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TWO LIVES LOST 
IN MONTREAL FIRE

PROUD OF PUGSLEY?BRUTAL ASSAULT 
ON AGED WOMAN H

Keeper of BoardinS 
House and One of 
Boarders Suffocated 
Before Alarm is Givdn.

Mrs. Phinney, Said to 
Belong to St. John. 
Beaten and Left Uncon
scious at Newcastle.

!X 'ZM

suicide pm\ * m
Blaze Started From Over

heated Stove Pipe in 
Early Morning-Women 
in Critical Condition.

Criminal Assault At
tempted by Inhuman 
Wretch Who Got Away 
With Victim’s Money.

m
Rt. Rev. P. J. Ryan, One Of 

Grealest Prelates In America 
—Born In Ireland Nearly 
Eighty Years Ago.

Maine Woman Shoots Her 14- 
year-old Son And Herself 
Following Death Of Unsuc
cessful Husband.

'3o.»»,>x

Montreal, Feb. 12.—An overheated 
stovepipe caused a fire this morning 
which had fatal results. The blaze 
occurred at a boarding house kept by 
Joseph Phillips, aged 70, who with one 
of his boarders, Michael McMahon, 
age 47, lost their lives.

John Quinlan, who fortunately had 
retired to rest fully dressed, was al
most suffocated when he awoke to 
find the house In flames. The heat 
was so intense and the smoke so thick 
that Quinlan made a hurried escape 
through one of the windows on tho 
stairway and raised an alarm. Quin
lan’s face and hands were badly bum»

When the brigade arrived the fire 
was quickly extinguished. roping 
their way through the house, the fire
men discovered the dead bodies of 
Phillips and McMahon, and also the 
body of Mrs. Phillips, age 70. who was 
lying unconscious on the dining room 
floor. She was taken to the General 
Hospital where tonight her condition 
Is considered serious.

m Philadelphia, Feb. 11.—Sane and 
prepared to meet his God, whom he 
had served so well, the most Rev. 
Patrick John Ryan, D. D., L.L. D., 
Archbishop of Philadelphia and Metro
politan of Pennsylvania, and one of 
the greatest archbishops on the Ameri
can continent, passed peacefully into 
Eternity at 4:08 o’clock this after
noon at the Archepiscopal residence 
adjoining the Cathedral in Logan 
Square.

For weeks the distinguished pre
late, who would have been 80 years 
old had he lived until the 20th of this 
month, fought off death, but a weak 
heart enfeebled by the arduous duties 
of his high office, could not stand the 
strain, and he passed away breathing 
the benediction ‘ God bless you” upon 
those who stood about the bedside.

The venerable archbishop had been 
suffering since last fall, but his con
dition did not become alarming until 
two weeks ago, when his physicians 
publicly admitted that he was slowly 
dying from a weak heart. Occasion
ally he showed signs of Improvement, 
and this week, his condition was such 
as to rekindle hope that he might be 
about again. At dawn today, how
ever. the fatal change came, and he 
slowly lost ground. At noon it was 
thought that he was about to breathe 
his last, but he rallied only to again 
lapse into a sinking spell later. The 
four attending physicians, who had«særsft
their heads at 3 o'clock and whisper
ed that the end was not far off. About 
this time the stricken Metropolitan 
roused himself and murmured the dy
ing words of St. Paul: “I wish to be 
dissolved and be with Christ.''

Continued On Page Two.

l|Newcastle, Feb. 12.—A murderous 
assault was committed here at an Oxford, Me., Feb. 12.—In fulfilment 
early hour Saturday evening, on an of a compact alleged to have been 
old lady of 72 years of age, who was made with her husband during ms 
passing along Blarley Lane between lingering illness, which death pnded 
King and Pleasant streets. In the yesterday, Mrs. Linwood ». £eene 
heart of the town. Mrs. Phinney, the took her own life today after ratany 
victim of the dastardly outrage, said shooting her 14 year old son <**r*l({* 
to belong to St. John, has been visit- The compact dated about a montn 
ing here at the home of a permanent back, was found by the coroner m a 
resident. sealed envelope in the womans room.

The assault took place shortly af- Keene was formerly a prosperous 
ter nine o’clock when a full moon farmer, but according to the compact, 
was shining brightly and there were the family had become Impovertsnea 
large numbers of people on tho streets, and discouraged during his '

At H.3U o’clock a young girl passing ness. He was 31 years old, and his 
along tho lane saw a woman lying wife a year or two younger 
near the fence with her face Covered The document, found along witn 
with blood, and her clothing flora several farewell letters to relatives 
and dishevelled. Very frightened thé bore the names of both Mr. and Mrs. 
girl dashed back crying out in alarm. Keene, although the husband, appar- 

A crowd soon collected and the old ently had been too feeble to make 
lady, who was badly cut about the more than his mark, his name being 
face and hands, had lier clothes badly written by his wife. The document 
torn and showed other signs of vile recited briefly the result of Mr. 
usage was carried into a neighbor's Keene’s illness. In it his death was 
house’. predicted, and it was stated that as

She was unconscious but. alive, and both the parents thought it would be 
Dr. Desmond, who was hastily sum- wrong to have their son remain in 
moned, succeeded iu bringing her the world to suffer the troubles they 
around. She said her assailant was a had experienced. Mrs. Keene bound 
young man in knee tfrousers, The fel- herself to “do away” in the words of 
low sprang upon her like a madman the compact, with herself and their 
and started to heat her brutally. She son Gerald, as soon as possible after 
screamed and fell insensible. When the death of the husband and father, 
she was discovered her bocketbook, Friends of the family who were in 

• containing a considerable sum of mo- the house today, assisting in prepar- 
ney was missing. The torn clothing In- ing the body of Mr. Keene for burial, 
dicated further outrage, but the up- heard shots fired upstairs, 
proach of some one evidently frighten- Pistol Close to His Head,
ed the assailant away. They found /the boy in bed In ms

Vp to this evening the police have chamber with a bullet wound in mb 
found no clue to the assailant, but right temple. So close had the rcvol- 
it is supposed he was a lumberjack vtr been held to |he child s head 
crazed with drink. The pocketbortk, probably while he was asleep that 
rifled of its contents was found in the the hair about bia temple was singed, 
morning not far from the scene cf The boy was alive, but unconscious 
the assault. when found. He lived less thou an

Never before in the history of the hour, 
town have the people been so wrought Meanwhile the door of Mrs. Kcenes 
up as they were when the story of room was found locked, and repeated 

assault spread about. knocks bringing no answer, it was 
victim made the atro- broken in. Mrs. Keene's body 

found stretched on the bed. T 
was a bullet wound showing that she 
had placed the revolver muzzle to the 
roof of her mouth, and tired, death 
probably being instantaneous. The 
revolver was on the bed beside her.

Directions regarding the disposition 
of the bodies were left in letters to 
relatives, to whom also some small 
gifts were made of the personal be
longings of the family.

Husband and wife wished to be 
burled in a double casket, and asked 
that their son's coffin and theirs be 
placed iu the same box for final in 
terment. So it has been arranged, 
and the triple funeral will be held here 
next Wednesday.
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“No wonder Sir Wilfrid it bursting with pride in me.HON. MR. PUGSLEY-

Reciprocity Reported On 
Favorably to U. S. House DROPS DEAD IN

hiCommittee on Ways and Means Divide 12 to 7 on 
Measure an* Offer Amendment*#
Dealing with Pulp Wood—Minority Will be Al
lowed Report But Consideration Will Not be 
Delayed.

18 DAYS 01 
RECORD TRIP

Widow Of Plaster Quarry Vic
tim Dies Suddenly Follow
ing Weeks Of Worry—Stiles 
Creditors May Settle.KNBt FOR> Cant. Carroll Believes Perilous 

Pasage From Newfound
land To Halifax Toughest In 
His Experience.

as Liverpool fixes tho world’s wheat 
price and the United States has a sub
stantial .surplus to export.

When the United States consumes 
all the wheat it produces, the report 
points out. the tariff will have a sub
stantial effect in raising the price of 
wheat and consequently of bread.

“When that condition shall exist, 
will it he desirable,” says the report 
of the committee, "to employ a tariff 
rate to make still higher to our con
sumers the price of wheat in the 
world’s market ? winds

“It would bo inhuman to the great coast to tho warm breezes of the Gulf 
mass cf the people to enter upon atroami the schooner Cardina arrived 
the policy of increasing by law. at in port t0(lay aft(.r one of the longest 
the moment that there should be a |rjpg ou rCcord for a sailing vessel 
domestic scarcity, the price of the between Halifax and Newfoundland, 
bread they eat. in order to increase Capt t'urroll saVB it was the worst 
the profits of an already profitable in- in hlg* or years’ "experience on the 
dustry. When that time shall come, it NorUl Atlantic. It was a series of 
will lie a blessing to all our people. gales frnn?Nthe time the schooner left 
and in largo measure to those who are lhp Newfoundland port and she was 
pcor, that they cun turn to the near- (lTlven „early 200 miles off her course 
by wheat fields of Canada." l0 the south. For five days she layto,

riding out the gale 30 miles south of 
Sable Island.

The sun was not visible during the 
entire voyage and Capt. Carroll had 
to run on dead reckoning. Forty-se
ven barrels of herring were swept 
from the deck into the sea.

Washington, Feb. 11.—The Canad
ian reciprocity agreement wes report
ed favorably, 12 to 7, to the House 
today by the Committee on Ways and 
Means.

The committee adopted an amend
ment proposed by MrA Mann of Illin
ois providing that wood produced in 
Canada may be brought, into the 
United States free and that products 
of wood, as specified in the bill up to 
a valuation of four cents a pound, may 
bo brought in free.

The committee in its final vote to 
report the bill stood :—

For—Payne, New York; McCall, 
Massachusetts; Hill, Connecticut; 
Routed, Illinois; Nedham, California; 
Longwortli, Ohio, Republican; Clark, 

Underwood, Alabama; Pou, 
Handed!, Texas;

Albert. Feb. 12.—Mrs. Theodora 
Woodworth died very suddenly today 
at Hopewell Hill. She attended church 
at :» o'clock, and on leaving after 
service fell in the churchyard. She 
was removed to the residence of < . 
Robinson, where she had been living 
for some months, and Dr. Baxter was 
telephoned for. and arrived promptly, 
but life was extinct when lie reached 
the pailent. Heart failure caused her 

fall on the ice ami the shock has- 
Quite a serious

the dastardly 
The age of the 
city one of peculiar horror, and had 
tho perpetrator fallen into the hands 
of any of the excited search parties 
it would have gone hard with him.

Mrs. Phinney is resting comfort
ably and hopes are entertained that 
she will eventually 
effects of the terrible shock and bru
tal beating she sustained.

Halifax. Feb. 12.—Eighteen days out 
from Harbor Breton, Nfld.. during 
which time she drifted hundreds of 
miles off her course, from the biting 

of the bleak Newfoundland

■recover from the 2,000,000 Expected To Visit 
Most Brilliant Pageant Of 
British History—Rates For 
Viewing Stands High.

to
tened her death, 
wound was inflicted on the left tent-ANOTHER BLOW 

TO IMPERIALISM
Mrs. Woodworth had been indispos

ed ever since the death of her hus
band, the late John Wqodworth who 
was killed in the plaster quarry a 
few weeks ago at Hillsboro.

The deceased lady was the daugh
ter of the late Robt. Cochrane, Curry- 
ville Albert county and (’has. t’och* 

Curryville. and Wilmot Cocli- 
of Hillsboro, are brothers. She 

about 4S years old and highly re-

London, Feb. 12.—Since the begin
ning of the winter the chief function
aries of the British court have been 
busily absorbed with preparations for 
the coronation of George V. which will 
surpass in pageantry and in history i 
interest, all former ceremonials of the 
character.

While the ceremony of crowning the 
King and Queen in Westminster Ab
bey on June 22 will be almost identi 
cal In form with that which has been 
followed In the investiture of British 

William IV. and,

Missouri ;
North Carolina;
Harrison. New York and Brantley,
Georgia, Democrats—12.

Against—Dalzell. Penna.; 
head, Kansas: Fordney, Michigan;
Gaines, West Virginia; Dwight, New
York: Ellis, Oregon, Republicans; Retarded Growth.
Houssard, Louisaua, Democrat— «.

Acting Chairman McCall was auth- The trade conditions between tho 
orlzed to make the report Immediate- two countries, says the McCall re
ly an(i bring it up in the most teas- port, are such that, an artificial barrier
Iblo and expeditious way. It is prohibas retarded greatly the growth of 
able that a rule will be reported from Canada and hampered the United! 
the Rules Committee limiting debate States seriously in the development of 
and preventing the adoption of a great market that naturally would 
amendments, although with a mea- buy from this country, 
sure of the highest privilege a rule is "When we yielded to the influence 
unnecessary The present expecta- of the lumber Interests aud 
tion is that the bill will be considered ed the Elgin treaty.” it continues, “we 
by the House early next week. suffered In consequence the tragic

ie seven members of the commit- waste of our forests and we forced 
who oppesedf the bill at the com- upon Canada a condition under which 

mlttee’s final session were given per- she has had but a slow and cramped 
mission to file a minority report next.
Representative Gaines, cf West Vir
ginia. asked for specific permission to 
file that statement next Wednesday.
While the house agreed to this.
McCall declared he would not be 
hound by such action to delay the 
hill until that time.

HEW ME FOBIxmdon. Feb. 12.—The Sunday 
Times understands that General Louis 
Botha, premier of the Union of South 
Africa, will announce at the imperial 
conference that Africa will abolish 
the preference extended to British, 
manufacturers.

Caldler-

spocted.
Stiles Creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of Job 
Stiles was held in the sherifl s office 
in the court house at Hopewell Cape 
Saturday, at 2 o’clock a large number 
being present.

It. W. llewson. of Moncton, repre
sented the assignor and Geo. W. Fowl
er K. (’., represented a number of 
the creditors. Sheriff Carter was con
firmed in the position of assignee and 
Albert II. Mitton and Ezra O. Barbour 

appointed inspectors of the es-

\ GENEROUS TBENTMENT 
.FOR DEN EG

sovereigns .since 
Queen Adelaide, the auxiliary func
tions are expected to exceed in page
antry and magnificence anything that 
the nation has witnessed In the past. 
These will Include the progress of the 
court through London on the day af
ter the coronation and a visit to the 
Guild Hall with a reception of the 
King and Queen by tho city authori
ties there, a great naval review, a 
gala performance at. the opera house 
with minor celebrations, and pageanU 
among which will be "a festival 
Empire" at the Crystal Palace.

Business men and transpc 
companies count on an influx of some
thing 2.000,000 visitors to London dur
ing the coronation season. A consid
erable proportion of these will be for
eigners. Americans and Colonials pro
bably predominating. Hotels are re
ceiving many order for accommoda
tions, but. expect to be able to cope 
with the Invasion. The best places are 
being reserved 
and managers say that prices for the 
coronation weeks will not be more 
than double the regular rate.* for the 
best hotels. Bearding housekeepers are 
likely to bo less reasonable in eh 
to visitors who have not made ar
rangements for accommodations in ad
vance.

Winston Churchill Head Of 
Body For Encouragement 01 
Discharged Prisoners — 
Lloyd-George Not Recovered

SPREID OF SIELPOX 
AVERTED IT MONCTON

denounc-

Paris, Feb. H.—The Portuguese 
Charge d'Affalres gave to the 
today copies of a despatch rec 
from Bernado Machado, the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs at Lisbon, stating 
that despite the fact that the republic 
considered the royal debts to the coun
try still unpaid, the government had 
ratified the action of Manuel's agent 
at Lisbon in turning over to the de
posed monarch $40,000 In treasury

The government is also permitting 
the administrator of the property 
of the house of Braganza in Portugal 
to send the revenues to the former 
King.

fate. , ,
The Inspectors will make an in

ventory of the assets aud report at.
meeting. John L. Peck, bank- 

Iillsboro was presented and 
made some propositions looking to
wards a settlement which were fa
vorably considered by some of the 
creditors. It is understood that there 
are some prospects of a settlement 
being made at the next meeting of the 
creditor*. but. tills depends largely up 
on the report of the inspectors.

tee
London, Feb. 12.—In pursuance to 

Winston Spencer Churchill’s aspira
tions for a reform in the prison ays 
tern, the home office announces the 
creation of a new body to be aided by 
the state, which shall devote itself 
to the reclaiming of discharged pris 

The Central idea of this, re

growth. Remove ibis condition and 
she will soon gain tho strength and 
stature of a great nation.

"And the benefit to us would be 
enormous. If wo could sweep away 
all tariffs between the two countries, 
it would have tho effect upon our 
trade of another l.oulsana purchase. 
It is pointed out that Canada 
takes more American products 
any other nation but the United King-1 
dom, when the item of raw cotton is 
omitted from the exports. It adds:

"He must be blind indeed who can
not see the significance of her re
markable pre-eminence in the com
merce of tho United States. In meth
ods of production, scale of living 
in racial characteristics no othei 
tion so strongly resembles

a future 
or of 1Moncton. F«*b. 12.—Three houses

quarantined for smallpox have been 
released as no cases of the disease 

There are no other de-

of

irtatlonMr.
appeared.
velopments and it is thought the 
prompt measures taken have averted 
danger of any further contagion.

The nolice raided Richard Hebert’s 
hotel last night about 10.30 o’clock. 
Three men going into the house by a 
rear entrance were followed and 
caught, in the act of taking drinks 
which were served from a partly 
emptied square face of gin. 
other square faces were found in a 
basket, and some liquor was secured. 
As a result Scott Act papers are like
ly to be served.

oners.
form is the suspension of police su
pervision during the good behavior 
of the ex-convicts.

The new commission will be pre
sided over by the Home Secretary, 
and It will have the effect of co-ordi
nating al> the existing philanthropic 
societies devoted to the work of as
sisting former prisoners to gain a 
livelihood and their self respect.

David Lloyd George, chancellor of 
the exchequer, returned to England 
today from Naples, where he has spent 
the last few weeks in the hope of re
gaining his health. The chancellor 
has not yet completely recovered 
from his Illness, and will spend the 

week at Brighton.

Settle It Today.
A motion will be made Monday af

ternoon, said Mr. McCall, to take up 
the measure for immediate discussion 
and final action. It is hoped that the 
matter will be settled that day.

The McCall report is an important 
analysis not only to the pending reci
procity agreement, but of the trade 

between the two countries, 
i he development that may be expect
ed on each side cf the line and the 
influence that tariff barriers have had 
on the development of both countries.

The agricultural interests, the fislv 
the lumbering in-

begun at Lloyds against the death of 
the King, any event necessitating 
postponement of the coronation, and 
ugainst, bad weather.

Dr. Davidson, the present. Archbish
op of Canterbury, will officiate in the 
Abbey, in succession to the aged 
Archbishop Temple who crowned 
King Edward.

for regular patrons,

ST. T001S COUPLE 
ARRESTED IT GILT) this

country’. The forces of nature draw 
the two countries commercially to 
gether with a potency which cannot 
be nullified by mutual tariffs and by j 
the other devices by which states
men keep nations assunder.”

situation

appointed dean of 
wln> is at» 

heater, will

The recentl 
Westminster. "Dr. Ryle.
present Bishop of Wine 
assist the Archbishop, placing the Im
perial mantle and pall ol' Cloth of • 
Gold on the King's shoulders. This 

ng embroidered 
of art needle work.

BDURASSA DOES NOT ~“"H'E’ie.'.sr 
w . . . . INTEND TO DESIGN FSHsHrS-S

rapid, the report points out. because oronation of King Edward in 1002.
zhe will have the opportunity to --------- owners and tenants are asking the CURLER INJURED
i£2S TUX ouaw, Feb. «.-Be,*» He.,. —
artificial route from one end to the oth-, Bourassa left for Montival today lu appll(,.ml:. fo"r «eats. which ! Sarnia. Out.. Feb. 12.—Lieut. Col.

er of the Dominion. Canadian grain will said In regard to the statement that ordiuar oi pi ^ ^ U|p ,lifllle8t pos- Robert Mackenzie, president of the
pour into Minneapolis, it adds, to the he was resigning from the ’ ark uni 11 a few davs before the Onlarce Curling Association, had tho
benefit ot America., mille,a; handle,» legislature In order to enter the Do- slblcra“‘k."D" |n go 5onn will! a rush misfortune to f.,11 while playing In 
will he exportera of grain, hut for minion arena. * o[ ,-oronaiiou when Del roll yesterday and break Ills col-
exevy bushel that comes across the The story Is on a par withthe_one ohth find they \ave frightened j lar bone, lie will lie oui shortly hir
border, bushel will be exported at when I was abroad that 1 was really spe. ulators mm u, y pUiy the game for a
New Ÿorth ao .ongp-the^ltedl^a, luetic asylum There Is noth- away bualll(j88 has mouth or more.

Galt, Ont., Feb. 12—Chief Gorman, 
on Friday evening a «Tested Mr. and 
Mrs. Hal Blair at their boarding house 
here on information from Mount For
est. Chief Cringle, of that village took 
them back to answer a charge of ob
taining goods under false pretences. 
They claim to come from Hamilton, 
but it is believed their home is In St. 
Thomas. ^

Ing Interests and 
dustrv from which the principal pro
tests'against the measure have come, 
are handled at great length in the re
port. The opinion is expressed that 
the fish catching Industry tttat cen
tres In Gloucester will not be materi
ally injured by the free admission of 
Canadian caught fish, while the fish 
packing industry and the consumers 
cf the country will be directly bene- 
fltted.

As to wheat, thQ final benefit, to 
the consumer of bread is placed para
mount to the interests of the wheat 
raisers. The 25 cent duty against Can
adian wheat cannot greatly aid Am
erican farmers, it is claimed, so-long

«
coming

at thomantle is bei 
Royal schoolHEAVY LOSS IN

INGEIIIDT FIDE
London, Out., Feb. 12—Fire at 

_ midnight destroyed the bam owned
Tandon Feb 12—A despatch to a by Dr. H. Lang at Granton, together 

here from Innsbruck, with three horses, cutters and bug
gies and 300 bushels of oats.

Incendiarism is suspected. Some 
insurance on the building had lapsed, 
but a little was carried.

ANARCHISTIC PLOT.

news agency 
says that two anarchists have been 
arrested In the Tyrol, charged with 
being implicated in a plot against the 
King of Italy,

\
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RIVERSIDE SCHOONER - 
l« UPS OF TR008LEC.P.R. LINE TO 

WEST INDIES
LIAGE ITTEHDIHGE HT 

TEMPERANCE MEETINGS
r

SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE OF

LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATSFanny and Fay Has Been Near
ly Two Months on Return 

. Trip to New York—Libel for 
Debt

Rev. Mr. Tanner Urges Per
sonal Work Against Evil of 
Alcoholism — Two Sons of 
Temperance Gatherings.

Montreal Star Makes Import
ant Announcement Which 
Lacks Confirmation - Good 
Thing for St. John, if True.

We have decided to put on Sale Monday 
morning at ten o’clock, the balance of our 
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, at prices that will 
astonish the general public. Every garment 
is guaranteed high grade and perfect fitting 
in all details, the same as if sold at regular 
prices. The sale continues in all other lines.

/
Port land. Mé., Feb. It.—Arùong the

few counting vessels arriving here 
yesterday was the three masted 
schooner Fannie and Fttv, on her way 
from Riverside, N. B.. tor New York, 
with a cargo of lumber.

The schooner has been a long time 
on ilie passage, having left the NeW 
Brunswick port about the first of the 
year, since which time die bus seen 
considerable trouble She put Into St. 
John, N. B., on January 8 and report
ed while at Grindstone Island lost one 
of her anchors ami 69 fathoms of 
four-inch and 80 fathoms of two-inch 
hawser, also foregulf and hedge. Af
ter going into St. John she narrowly 
escaped going ashore, her single an
chor not being able to hold.

She next made harbor at Rockland 
and fresh trouble met her there, a 
libel having been put on for debt, and 
the matter is expected to come up 
before the United States court in this 
city in a few days.

The weekly temperance meetings 
under the auspices of Granite Rock 
Division and Loyalist Division Sous of 
Temperance, were held last evening 
In their respective halls. The Loyalist 
Division meeting was held in the hall 
in Paradise Row. Robert < -arson 
sided and there was a solo by 
Anderson and by Mr. Mitchel.l The 
speaker of the evening was R. Bruce 
Addison and he 
and able

The Granite Rock meeting was held 
in the Temperance Hall, West End. 
There was good music and an address 
by C. F. McTavish. The attendance 
was large and great interest was taken 
in tho meeting. Ex-Aid. Baskin 
sided and a musical feature of 
evening was a solo by Percy Crook- 
shanks. Miss Mulliu officiated at the 
organ.

The Montreal Star of Friday last 
published an article to the effect that 
the Canadian Pncttlc Railway was 
about to establish a steamship line 
from the Maritime Provinces to the 
West Indies with a chain of summer 
hotels at St. John. Yarmouth. N. S., 
and in the West Indian Islands. In 
the article it was stated that the ser
vice would be performed by the Paci
fic Empresses. The article is as fol-

Miss

delivered a practical 
temperance address.

Private advices received In the city 
today from Jamaica show that the C. 
P. R. is now completing arrangements 
for the most important departure upon 
which the Company has entered since, 
it bought up the Beaver Line of steam
ships and became a competitor in 
the Atlantic steamship trade.

The new project is the establish- 
Thome Lodge In Afternoon. a steamship line between the

. , , . , , ■ , Maritime Provinces and the West ln-V largely attended meeting of dles vla Boston nnd th„ Gliding np 
borne Lodge I. O. O T.. was held ,.haln „r summar Hotels at St.

yesterday afternoon with C Fraser Jolm N B Yarmouth, x. s.. Jamaica
\!,.Ta\ Lsli in the chair. Rev. Mr. T an aIld Bermuda, equal in all respects to 
uer delivered a forceful and pleasing the chaln of hotel, whlcU the 
address on the subject. Death to the pany now hHB acrosg canada.

, 1 lra, • . _ .. I "Nlr- Harris, assistant to Vice-presl-
It required, lie said, more than no- dent poswonU of the C. V R„ Is now 

jgaUvo reforma to keep a man from on Wa t0 tb„ XVeEt ,udle8 31ld 
:h« evils oi Intemperance. It was not aiTording ,c „„ arrua,Pm<mta made 
enough to pledge oneself not to use „lew whul„ mheme wllt bl, an. 
...toxicant*. Every friend of the cause |Kmnced ul a m,„lng 0, noverm 
-hndd do all in Ins power lo relieve ot lhe varlous lalaml colonies to
lu» l . ; low men from he . urse of al- bc „eld Jaulaliu ahorlly arfel. Mr.

] coholism and exterminate the liquor Harris's arrival 
" am. . Sir Andrew Clark physician The establishment of this line Is ex- 
io Queer, Victoria. Mdd that during p„<.tt.d lo glve an lmmen6e impetus 
ms pi at lice he had obsened that ,0 lo reciprocal trade between Canada 
per cent, of ho cases In tho hospitals and th„ West Indies, and also to open 
were traceable to alcoholism, and that up a]1 immvnse tollrlat ,radil. In ur. 
■it unies he felt 11 was his duty to der (hat the enterprise may start 
abandon his Profession and nld in the ,mder tbe best possible cond|tions, 
movement to abolish the liquor traffic the R. wlll use for the purpose,
trora 'he Old Land. the "Empriss" steamships, now run-

Ihe address of Rev. Mr. Tanner n^ng between Vancouver and the Or- 
was much appreciated by his audience ienL Tbys,, shi whlch are bujlt 
who were forcibly impressed with the on thp graceful llnes of yacUts< have 

i need of greater effort to bring about great nvcodimodation for freight, and 
! !f Vme W^en Prolllkition en' an. moreover, perhaps the most ,ux-

1 act'e<1, uvious passim ger ships in the Cana
dian marine. They are in ever)' re- 

Members of Thorne. Pearl, Garfield ( spect admirably suited for the Cnu- 
and No Surrender lodges 1. O. G. T.. ada-West Indian trade, 
held a pleasant drive to White's Mills, I 
Kings county, Saturday evening where 
a reunion was held, and speeches and 
refreshments served to make the ev- 

1 vning a happy one for all.
E. N. Stockford.

Ladies’ Muskrat Coat
made from Natural skins, 45 Inches long, seml-fittlng 
or loose back, long shawl collar, or collar and revers. 
Regular price $75.00

'the

Sais Prias $40.00
Ladies’ Muskrat Coats

Selected skins, 48 inches long, semi and loose fitting 
back, shawl collar or collar and revers of self. 
Regular price $85.00ARGHBiSNOP HTAN 8ale Prias $00.00

DIED SATURDAY Ladies ’ Muskrat Coats
made from finest selected skins, 52 inches long, Ik 
semi-fitting or loose back, shawl collar or collar and 
revers.Continued From Page

An hour later the final 
came. Father Charles F. Kavanaugh, 
the archbishop’s secretary, began the 
prayers for the dying, and the priests, 
kneeling about the deathbed, intoned 
the responses. The archbishop's mind 
for o moment cleared sufficient! 
comprehend the significance of 
scene, and with the words: “God bless 
you," on his lips, sank back. Dr. .1. 
Ryan Dovereaux, ot Washington, D. 
(’., one of his nephews, who had been 
in constant attendante 
the prelate and then held up i 
“It is over," was all he said.

Those about the bedside when the 
end came besides the priests and Dr. 
Devereaux, were his sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Gleason, of St. Louis; Ashton Deve
reaux of this city, a nephew and the 
latter's wife; Mrs. Edward Bowen, 
one of his sisters, and several inti
mate friends.

The news of the archbishop’s death 
was Hashed to all pans of lhe city, 
and in every parish the belie of the 
Roman Catholic churches were tolled. 
His death created g- 
among all classes of i-

One.
struggle Regular price $95.00

8a fs Prias $02.00
Ladies’ Natural Blaok 
Russian Muskrat Coaty to 

the 53 Inches long, In semi-fitting or loose back. Regular 
price $125.00

Sals Priam $00.00
A thorough inspection of our stock will convince the intending purchasers that now it their 

opportunity to procure a high-class fur coat at manufacturers' prices.
leaned over 

his hand.

An I. O. G. T. Drive.

The Dunlap-Cooke Company, Ud.Already the 
company has two new liners on order 
for the Pacific business. These will 
he delivered next Furriers by Royal Warrant to 

H. R. H. The Princess of Wales
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

year, and then the 
"Empress of India," and the "Em
press of China,”
0.800 tons, will i 
West Indian route. Two other boats 
are to be put on order for the Paci
fic trade, and when these are com
pleted. probably the year after next, 
the "Empress of Japan” will also be 
transferred to the West Indian route.

That the project will make the 
West Indies a popular holiday resort 
tor Canadians is confidently expected, 
and no doubts are entertained that a 
huge tourist business between Boston 
nnd the West Indies will be created 
by the line, 
has steamship 
which it acquired when it took over 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway and 
Steamship line.

A big fruit business that is now 
done by Canada via Boston and New 
York will under this scheme, be done 
direct and a new lease of prosperity 
will, it is expected, be given to the 
Maritime Provinces by the new facil
ities offered for reaching the West 
Indian nMarket with Canadian

great importance to tho 
ers of Montreal, who will 
advices from Jamaica state, a ready 
market-fot their products in the West 
Indies.

both of which are of 
at once be put on thedistrict chief tem

plar occupied the chair and addresses 
, were delivered by D. O. Haslet t, chief 
j templar of Pearl lodge: R. MeEach- 
! orn. chief templar of Thorne 
and Chaplain IX C. Fisher, 

j Reports of the work carried on by 
the different lodges during the past 
quarter were read, all being txf a very 
encouraging character. Refreshments 
were furnished by the members of 
Thorne lodge.

nuine sorrow 
copie, without 
lionality. For

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont Street. AMHERST, N. 8., Victoria and Havelock Streets.
HALIFAX, N. S., 78-80 Barrington Street,lodge, to creed or na|

ars he had been a prominent figure 
the life of the cii -. ind his death, 

although not. unexpected, cnnre with a 
shock to even those who did not come 
in contact with him

ye
in

COMMITTEE REPORT FAVORS RECIPROCITYt a religious

TE1EPI0DE SUBSCRIBERS The Funeral.
The funeral will be h.-ld *on Thurs

day. and it is expect - d to be attended 
by practically nil, the prominent 
clergy in the American Hierarchv who 
can reach Philadelphia in time for the 
obsequies. ,

The body will lie In state

The company already 
terminals at Boston,PROVINCIAL MINISTERS 

WILL RETURN TODAY
Chorus of voices:—"Yes.”
Senator Hey bum:—"They think 

we want It. By and by you would 
inquire ‘where lias my market gone,’ 
probably It would have wandered Into 
tbe northwest."

New York, Feb. 11.—Representative 
William Calder, of Brooklyn, a Repub
lican, speaking at. a Lincoln Day cele
bration, before the Logan club in 
Brooklyn tonight, urged not only the 
adoption of reciprocity with Canada, 
but. went a step further and advocat
ed entire free trade. He said he be
lieved It would add to the greatness 
and prosperity of both nations.

Insurgent For It.
New York, Feb. 11.—Senator Albert 

B. Cummins, of Iowa, spoke in advo
cacy of Canadian reciprocity before 
the Union League club of Brooklyn 
tonight. Commenting upon the fact 
that some curlouslty had been expres
sed to what his position would be upon 
the proposed trade arrangement, the 
Senator said that It seemed strange to 
him that after having advocated Can
adian reciprocity in every part of the 
country for ten years, “when most of 
Its present advocates were denounc
ing It,” that his attitude should be 
In doubt. "I went down in defeat for 
it more than once,” said Mr. Cum
mins, "and I think I have the same 
courage of conviction now that I had 
then.

"1 am for reciprocity with Canada, 
but I am not for every trade arrange
ment that may be proposed under the 
name of reciprocity, just as I was 
for the system of protection in 1909, 
but I was not for the Payne-Aldrich 
tariff law.

“1 am not one of those who believe 
that the free admission of agricultural 
products Into the United States from 
Canada, will materially affect our 
farmers, but 1 do believe that while 
we are admitting free the things which 
the farmers sell, we should also ad
mit free some of the things the farm
ers buy. The objection I have to the 
arrangement is not that it Is too free, 
but that it is not free enough. 1 do 
not expect to ask Canada to change 
her duties further than prescribed in 
the agreement, but 1 do expect to in
sist that with regard to Imports from 
Canada into the United States there 
shall be admitted 
and lumber in all their forms, Includ
ing timber, however sided or -squarred, 
laths, shingles, sawed boards, planks, 
deals and other lumber planed or un
planed, finished or unfinished, coal in 
all forms, iron ore of all kinds, iron 
or steel in all its forms, glass, woolen 
and cotton cloths clothing, boots and 
shoes, carpets, furniture, meat In all 
Its forms flour and all such things.

"It is not necessary to ask Canada 
to agree to these additions to our 
free list, for they will not be reci
procally free, and we put them on our 
free list solely for our own good and 
to equalise among our own people 
both the advantages and disadvantages 
of the treaty. To me it seems absurd 
to admit Canadian wheat free and 
maintain a duty on Canadian flour, to 
admit Canadian cattle and hogs free 
and charge a duty on Canadian meat, 
to admit Canadian dairy products 
free and keep our duties on Canadian 
iron ore and Canadian coal, to admit 
Canadian poultry, vegetables and 
fruits free and collect burdensome 
duties on laths, shingles nnd planed 
boards, to admit Canadian hay, rye, 
oats and barley free and still levy 
heavy duties on Canadian iron and 
steel.

"If It required the consent of the 
Canadian government to extend our 
own free list, it might be claimed 
that we should wait until another 
time, but It

Continued From Page One.
States continues to raise more wheat 
than it consumes.

"Tlie bill takes a long step towards 
establishing for the continent, of 
North America a policy of unrestrict
ed trade and commerce, recognizing 
natural conditions that have been too 
long ignored," says the McCall re

do net Intend to allow the steal trust, 
lhe meat trust, the lumber combine 
and other excessively protected indus 
tries to join all hands around and 
say, now we have taken a long ste» 
forward in reducing tariff duties, let. 
us have peace and quiet for the next 
decade. On the other hand. I say that 
now is the time to make things right 
between ourselves and Canada, and If. 
the friends of reciprocity will stand 
firm, we will win."

PLEASE ADD TO
YOUR DIRECTORIES:

Main 1001 BiiituukIi '• Adding Mac
hine Co.. J. B. Ersklne. sales 

147 Prince Win.
Belyea, L. A., residence 

272 King street east.
Mam 1329 Edward Hotel, T7-23 King Messrs. Hazen and Grimmer

Square.
Main 1828-41 Gibbs. J. A., residence. Visit Ottawa OR Game MÎS- 

22 Exmoutb.
Main 755-22 Mcrrell. Mrs. S. E . resi- sion—E. A. TflteS Purchases 

fiance, 165 Leinster, number.
changed from Main 71411 to Cattle for FflS farm.

on, E. A. t\, resi-! 
ice, 152 Leinster.
Miller, II. Usher, resi-,
ce i s:; Douglas Avc : zeu aml Grimmer came here last
McAfee. Mr- Olivia J* | evening. They had attended at Mon- 

1 so Princess. ] treal a meeting of the North Ameri
can. S. .1. Mfg. Co, tan FM' and Game Protective Assocl- 

T.td.. the Printers and Bind- ’ati,m ‘uul liad been smnptuoimly en- 
er>, , church • tertained by the provincial auth

” .MeCaffvrt- Gerald R.. ties. They are on a committee to work! 
residence. 2"> Richmond, mini-: «P a scheme fr extraditing poachers,
her changed from Main 113-211 wh° escape from one province to an- .
to Main l«.11-21 other. They expect to leave for installing a new organ in the Victoria

Main 1737 Northern life Assurance boiuo tomorrow. ! street Baptist church has been going
Co.. \v. W. cooper, Pro\. Mgr. A. Trites of Westmorland. N. on. The organ is being installed by
i Prince Wm. Ib. who has been attending n meeting, Messrs, ('assavant Bros., of Quebec.

Robinson. E. II., resi- nf tbe breeders of shorthorn cattle at j On Thursday evening tbe grand open- 
dence. 75. Dorchester ’ num- Toronto, is here on his way home, ing will take place. Prof. Ford will
her changed from Main 1282 j Mrs. Trites is with him. Mr. Trites be the organist for the occasion,
to Main 2::::5-2l. was the purchaser at the show of Some of the

West 197-11 Stuart. Frank K.. resi- three very fine animals for his cattle will take. part.
dençv 188 l)uk-, W. E farm. Several other lower province

Main 2203-21 Scammell, t lias. E., r< men. principally Nova Scotians, were 
sidenre, 118 Orange. et th - meeting. They are taking

Mai929-31 Travis. John, residence, home a whole carload of animals of
68 gmy 
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—- al. the 
t athedrai. and will be entombed back 
of the altar of the great church be
side those of bishop Egan. Bishop 
Connell and Archbishop Wood, who 
were his predvi -sors in the diocese. 
This was his wish. The dlocesean 
consul t ors met -night and began 
arranging the del ails of the funeral.

Following the Archbishop's death 
officials telegrams were sent to the 
Pope, Cardinal Gibbons, Monsigneur 
Falconio, the jnpal delegate at Wash
ington, and all the archbishops and 
Bishops in the Pnited States.

Until a successor to Archbishop 
Ryan is appoin t, the right Rev. Ed
mond F. Prend rgats, D. D. V. G„ 

Bishop or Scilllo and auxiliarv 
Bishop of Philadelphia, becomes ad
ministrator of th • archdiocese.

Mgr.,
Main. 1395-11

(Ft is based upon just principles and 
designed fairly to secure the mutual 
aiLvajitage of the two nations.”The scheme is also one of 

manufactur- 
tind. so the

Cannon Stands Pat.
Springfield, Ills., Feb. 11.—Senator 

Bailey, of Danville, made public to
day a letter directed to him from 
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon, of the 
National House of Representatives in 
which the Speaker strongly opposes 
reciprocity with Canada. Tho Speak
er's followers in the Senate -and 
House, according to the Danville Sen
ator, will put up a hard fight on the 
floor when the Canadian reciprocity 
resolution is offered next week.

In the course of his letter the 
Speaker says:

"Of course free trade In these pro
ducts is by itself one sided because 
we give Canada an Immense market 
for her farm produce, both In theory 
and in fact, while she affords us prac
tically no market for farm products 

fact, whatever may be the theory. 
Of course If there can be any advant
age given us which will compensate 
for the burden of competition thus 
placed on our farmers, we should be 
able to find it in the terms. I have 
not found it so far, and I note that the 
Canadian envoy Mr. Fielding, explains 
to the Mother Country, that while 

gaining a large market in 
States, the United States 

is not to gain market enough In Can
ada to interfere with English trade, 
since few reductions are made on our 
products that would seek a Canadian 
market, and these reductions are

"I notice also one conspicuous dis
crimination. Food animals on the 
hoof, such an our farmers have to sell, 
come Into this country free of duty, 
on the meat manufactured from these 
animals, there is levied a duty of a 
cent and a quarter a pound."

In conclusion Uncle Joe recalls that 
the Democrat^ have decided to sup
port the agreement and closes: “For 
one, I cannot agree with the Demo
cratic caucus.”

Opposed.
New York, Feb. 11.—Weldon B. 

Ileybum, United States senator from 
Idaho, argued for an hour and a half 
tonight before 400 silk manufacturers 
nnd their guests against the proposed 
reciprocity trade agreement with Can
ada. His auditors did not agree with 
him, however, and he was frequently 
interrupted by cries of "ask Taft," 
and when he put the question directly, 
"Do you want reciprocity,” there was 
almost unanimous response of "yes.”

The senator was one of the chief 
speakers at the annual dinner of the 
Silk Association of America, which 
brought together a representative ga
thering of manufacturers, largely from 
New England. After reviewing recent 
tariff revision, Senator Heybnrn 
launched into an attack on reciprocity 
with Canada,

"Six years ago," he said, “the sub
committee of Platforms and Resolu
tions at the Republican National Con
vention fought over the question and 
then voted that reciprocity be counted 
out of the Republican platform. We 
have kept It out so far, and we will 
keep it out much further.”

“Ask Taft,”
“I wonder how many 

dience of business men," he continued 
"favor Canadian reciprocity ? I won
der whether that is a response to my 
inquiry or an expression of sentiment. 
There is no more reason why we 
should have one tariff law with Can
ada, and another with Great Britain 
or France, or Germany, than there Is 
that we should have one law in one 
state and a different law In another. 
This is a nation.

Senator

Main 755-22.
Main 961-11 Manat< 

Main 1454 Ottawa. Fob. 11 Hon. Messrs. Ha-
Supt. Downie did not grow enthusi

astic when a Standard man called 
upon him last night with the story. 
Mr. Downie had not heard anything 
of the report and was not inclined to 
believe it.

Main 1277
residence, 

McGiv TitularMain 21.73

Main 1611-21 His Career.New Organ.
During the past week the work of Archbishop R ,ui was born at CIo- 

neycarp, near Tburlee, County Tippe
rary, Ireland, on February 20, 1831. 
He entered St. Patrick’s College. Car- 
low, in 1847, ati. ; attending the Chris
tian Brothers school at Thurles. and 
a private school at Rathmines. He 
was a brilliant student, and coming 
to America, was ordained when 
yet 23, by spécial dispensation.

He went as a-.-istant rector to the 
cathedral of St. ,.oule, and during the 
war was appointed a chaplain. He 
received»the <U aree of Doctor of 
Laws from New York University 
and later from rhe University of Penn
sylvania. He was consecrated auxil- 
iary to Archbishop Kendrick in 1872, 
and in 1884 was i ransferred to Phila
delphia as Aniibishop.

He was a note d orator and pronoun- 
ced the funeral oration over Cardinal 
McCloskey, nnd was mentioned as a 
possible recipient cf the Red Hat. 
The establishment of the Catholic 
Protectory for wayward children nnd 
tils work in favor of the Indians have 
been the great 
of his life.

:

Main 2335-31
in

best talent of the city

C. M. B. A. Lecture.
There was a large audience in the 

C. M. R. A. rooms on Union street 
last night when Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS. 
R., rector of St. Peter’s church, lec
tured on "Longfellow.” The lecture 
was ably given nnd greatly interesting 
On Sunday evening, Feb. 19, a sacred 

will be held Instead 
ture, and a sp 

provided.

high class.the.
avlng, J. E., residence.

number
Canada is; 

United
West 211-41 shouted somebody.

in this au- the293. King. XV. E... 
changed from West 78-41 to DEITH FOLLOWED 

m DF t DORSE
West. 211-41. concert of a lec- 

lendid programme has
F. J. NISBET, 
Loca,l Manager.

IN THE COURTS Unstamped Bread.
Officer Fred Lucas has reported the 

following persons for selling bread 
without having the weight stamped or 
branded on it: Wm. McLaughlin, 
Brussels street : George J. Smith. 
Clharlotte street; St. Hair McKiel, 
Metcalf street ; John Irwin, Main St., 
and Belle Norman, Main street. Fair 
ville. The law does not state that 
bread sold shall be of any particular 
weight, but expressly prohibits the 

of bread not stamped as to its

Chatham, Feb. 11.—Moses Coady 
was kicked in the stomach by a horse 
yesterday afternoon and died this 
morning at 5 o’clock. Mr. Coady was 
57 years of age. and unmarried. He 

s in the act cf fixing the blanket on 
the horse in Alex. Wilson's barn when 
the animal kicked him. As the horse 
had just been shod Mr. Coady receiv
ed a terrific blow. He was removed 
to the hospital where he died.

Argument in Segee Case.
Tn Chancery Chambers on Saturday 

afternoon at t^ree o’clock, Mr. Justice 
McLeod presiding, argument on the 
motion by the defendant to strike out 
all of the plaintiff's interrogations in 
the case Turnbull Real Estate Co. vs. 
Begec was heard. The argument 
lasted over two hours.

W. B. Jonah for th-o defendant, in 
support of the motion argued that the 
interrogatories wore vexatious and the 
answers might prejudice Ills case.

W. A. Ewing, K. C.. and Dr. Silas 
Alward, K. argued for the plaintiff, 
contra.

Numerous authorities were cited by 
counsel This case arises out of tho 
famous gold seeking venture by the 
defendant on property of which the 
plaintiffs allege thé ownership is vest
ed In them. Some time ago 
plaintiffs obtained an injunction to 
restrain the defendant from further 
seeking gold or trespassing on tbe 
land.

The injunction is continued until 
the hearing, which likely will take 
take place at the March elttlngs of 
the Chancery Court. Attorney Gen
eral Hazen, W. AT. Ewing, K C.. and 
Dr. Alward. K. C., are counsel for tbe 
plaintiffs, and Fowler and Jonah of 
Sussex, for the defendant.

County Court Special.
Judge Forbes will likely bold a 

special session of the criminal side 
of the County Court on Wednesday 
morning at eleven o’clock in Cham
bers.

Several prisoners will likely elect 
to be disposed of by Ills Honor rather 
than face the Grand Jury ou tbe
28th Instant.

accomplishments of
Not Local Question.

“There never was a more unwise 
expression uttered than that which 
was uttered by a candidate for the 
presidency, who said accidentally that 
the tariff was n local question. It is 
not a local question. During the last 
year the balance of trade between the 
American people and foreign coun
tries fell off $300,000,000. Who got It? 
Why the foreign markets got it. The 
trade of Canada matched against the 
trade of America cannot be contem
plated by the intelligent with seren
ity.”

A voice:—“What does Bill Taft 
say?"

Senator Heybum:—“There is more 
reason for building a tariff wall up be
tween Canada and the United States 
than there is for having It up between 
the United States and the nations 
across the sea.

"All the farm products can be pro
duced and all are produced cheaper 
in Canada, than they are on this side 
of the line. And they can be brought 
across without freight charges or ex
pense up In the section of the coun
try where I live. In Idaho. They raise 
as much barley across the line on the 
Canadian side as we do, and you take 
the 25 cents aJ bushel duty off of it and 
it costs them twenty-five per cent. less 
to raise it, and where would our peo
ple find a market for their barley? 
The same Is true of live stock, horses, 
cattle, sheep, hogs, from Canada, they 
would be driven across the line. Do 
you think we want Canadian recipro
city?” ,

Promoted. •
Robert A. Ci -ighton, manager of 

the local office of the Canadian Oil 
Companies, Limited, has been pro
moted to the managership of the Win
nipeg branch of the company, and 
leaves wlih his family today for his 
new homo in the west, Mr. Creighton 
bas mado many friends while In the 
city, who will regret to learn of Ids 
■departure. Vioror T. WLilian» of 
Halifax, formerly a travelling 
man in tho < ompany’s employ, has 
been appointed to succeed Mr. 
Creighton as manager of tho local 
branch.

free of duty timber

sell!ng 
weight.

Pro and Con.
Aylmer, Ont., Feb. 11.—During the 

course of his address at a Conserva
tive rally here this afternoon, T. W. 
Crother.s. M. P., said that after the 
announcement of the reciprocity 
agreement, he had inserted advertise
ments in the news 
constituents in We 
him, giving their opinion of tho effect 
on Canada, as a whole, of the agree
ment as proposed.

"E received- a great bundle of let
ters," said Mr. Crothers, "letters from 
Liberals and Conservâtives.from farni- 
eft, mechanics, professional 
all classes, and qnly two out of the 
whole lot believed that reciprocity 
would be a good thing for Vanada.And 
neither of those who favored it, was a

Whitby, Ont., Feb. 12.—-South Ontar
io Liberals after listening to address 
from F. L. Fdwlke, M. P„ and other 
prominent Liberals on Saturday adopt
ed two resolutions, one of loyalty to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his govern
ment, and the other expressing their 
strong commendation and warm ap
proval of the reciprocity tariff agree
ment. regarding it as a new triumph 
for Canadian diplomacy and blazing 
»he trail for the greater commercial 

does not. and I. for one. expansion of the Dominion,

At Isolation Hospital.
The two raeu from Westville, N. 8.. 

who were taken in charge by the 
healtli officials on Friday on thej 
ground that they had been premature
ly discharged from the hospital at 
Westville, where they had been un
der treatment for smallpox, are still 
at the isolation hospital here. A speci
al meeting cf the board of health will 
be held this afternoon to hear the 
reports of the doctors who examined

Sale. - - -
er Saturday» F. L. 

Potts offered for sale C. D. McPher
son's four tenement terrace on the 
corner of Pitt street and Elltt Row. 
45 feet on Pitt street and 80 feet on 
Elliott Row, running back 125 feet. 
The property was purchased by the 
St. John Real Estate Company at 
$6.430. Auctioneer Potts also offered 
the Fowler property at St Martins 
and withdrew It at $775.

Property
At Chubb’s

papers asking his 
st Elgin to . write

the

Police Reports.
Saturday afternoon Policeman Gard

ner shot a vagrant dog in a yard off 
Duke street. Sergt. Baxter had the 
occupants of a number of buildings 
along Water street, remove icicles 
that were hanging from the edge of 
the roofs on Saturday afternoon, and 
were dangerous to pedestrians. Police
man tiosllne

men andLATE SHIPPING.
Halifax. Feb 12—Arrived— Sr Ioni

an, Glasgow.
Portsmouth. NH, Feb 12—Arrived— 

Schr Lucia Porter. St John.
Vineyard Haven, Feb 12—Sailed— 

Schr Winnigance, Eastpori. Me; Moa- 
ma, St John: Aleae, Halifax.

Portland Me.. Feb 12—Sailed—Str 
Ottoman. Liverpool; Cervona.London ; 
Scar Adytle and Eva Fay, from St John 
for New York; Schr Roger Drury, 8t 
John for New York ; Schr Eva A Dane- 
bower, from Calais, for New York; 
Schr Helen Q King from Calais fer 
New York.

Pasned 11th—Str Wakelan, St John 
for Melbourne.

[*•

I

ID
on Saturday reported Jos

eph McAfee for begging money on 
Germain street. Policeman Anderson 
was called into Stiles Dunhàm’s house 
on Brussels street. Saturday night to 
quell a disturbance. Saturday night 
Policeman Sheehan arrested Charles 
Burlock on Brussels street and charg
ed him with carrying a loaded re
volver,
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A Master o 

F. L. POTTS. ,
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STAR LINE ST 
LIMI l bu, i

CURAI

Tenders will 1 
of the Fifteent 
1911. for all oi 
property of the 
< ’ompatiy. Limit, 
by the said ( 
steamer service 
and Fredericto 
The property of 

*" ing of the 
"Victoria,” built 
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ing as follows: 
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Dated this twi 
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J. R.
• ' Saint J
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J. I
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Dated at the t 
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HERBERT

Bargain
Sale

------OF—

Boots
and

Shoes
Starting Saturday Morning, 

February 11th, and Con
tinuing Until 28th.

A RARE CHANCE TO SAVE 
MONEY, AS EVERY BOOT AND 
SHOE IN STOCK IS MARKED 
DO.WN OWING TO THE FACT 
WE ARE GOING TO MAKE A 
BIG CHANGE IN OUR SHOE DE
PARTMENT AND TAKE THIS 
MEANS OF MAKING A QUICK 
CLEARANCE.

COME EOR BARGAINS
NOTE THE BIG CUT IN PRICES 
SOME ODD LINES ARE MARKED 
AT ALMOST HALF PRICE.

$4.50 Boots for $3.60
4.00 Boots for
3.50 Boots for
3.00 Boots for
2.50 Boots for
2,00 Boots for
1.50 Boots for
1.25 Boots for
THE ABOVE IS JUST A SAM-

PLE OF WHAT WE OFFER. WE 
NEVER MISREPRESENT. YOU 
WILL FIND EVERY FACT JUST 
AS ADVERTISED. NO BOOTS 
CHARGED AT CUT PRICE AS 
OUR OBJECT IS TO RAISE SPOT 
CASH.

DON’T FORGET OUR BIG 
CHEAP SALE OF RUBBERS. THE 
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

3.20 
2.80 
2.40 
2.00 
1.60
1.20
99c

E.O. PARSONS
West End

v i
*«
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foreclosure THE NEWEST OF 

TAILORED SUITSSale
pursuant to a Decree of the Su

preme /Tourt, Chancery Division, 
made In the action of Sara B. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of London, 
|u the County of Middlesex, England, 
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
paint John^ln the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
<he same place. Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament of John W. 
Nicholson, late of the said City of 
Saint John, deceased, Plaintiffs, and 
Adam H. Bell and Susan Bell his 
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort 
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem
ises hereinafter described and in said 
Decree mentioned and described, 
there will be offered for sale with the 
approbati
les, Esquire, a Master of the Supreme 
Court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
in the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o’clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March. 1911. all and 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff's Statement of Claim 
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, that Is to say:—"an that 
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward In the City of Saint John and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say, beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the in
tersection of a prolongation North
wardly of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of Union Street, thence run
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 

prolongation

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
Thonsands of Little Sufferers 

Made Happy by Thoughtfnl 
Act of Lady Decies Mother 
Huge Vangards.

Sealed Tenders addressed to H. E. 
Wardroper, Common Clerk, City of 
Saint John, Province of New Bruns
wick, and marked “Tenders for De
bentures,’’ will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon on the Eighteenth day 
of March, 1911, for the purchase of 
the whole or any part of an Issue of 
two hundred and fifty 
($250,000.00) dollars, "Saint John 
City Debentures," to be issued by the 
City of Faint ’chn, payable at (he ex
piration of forty years, with interest 
at four (4) per cent, 
payable half \ early, from 
day of May, 1911. Princtaal 
terest may be payable at Chamber
lain's Oil ce, in ; aint John, New 
Brunswick, or in Great Britain.

The Debentures may be, expressed 
In Sterling money of Great Britain, 
or in currency of 'Dominion of Can
ada, and in sums of Five Hundred 
Dollars each.

Resolutions pasted by the Common 
Council oi the City of Saint John 

formation, 
ing Fund for the redemption of these 
Debentures at maturity.

Parties tendering must state in 
their tender in what currency and 
where they desire the Debentures and 
interest to be made payable. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

By order of the Treasury Depart-

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Comptroller.

money to loanI
. Money to Loan—In 

amounts and upon i 
real estate. H.H.Pic

large or email 
city or country 

ckett. Solicitor, etc.

thousand R. MURRAY BOYDNew York, N. Y., Feb. 11.—Thou- 
rands of dollars' worth of spring 
flowers which decorated St. Bartholo
mew’s church at the wedding of Lord 
Decies and Miss Vivien Gould, on 
Tuesday, wer^ sent to hundreds cf 
little sufferers in the city hospitals 
ami other children and marked a red 
letter day in the lives of the recipi-

Two big vanloads of blossoms were 
sent to the New York city branch of 
the National Fruit and Flower Guild 
for distribution by the courtesy of 
Mrs. George Gould, mother of the 
bride, who repeated the plan she put 
into effect at the time of her eldest 
daughter’s marriage to Anthony Drex- 
el, Jr.

After the Drexel wedding crowds of 
women souvenir 
down upon Mrs. G. E. Paul, secretary 
of the guild, and carried away bunches 
of the flowers until prevented bv the 
arrive! of 12 policemen. This time, by 
the kindness of Alexander MacCon- 
nell. (he floral decorator, the flowers 
were sent directly from the church 
to the headquarters of the guild, at. 
No. 70 Fifth avenue, where the sec
retary, with assistants, prepared 
them for distribution.

Tho rooms of the guild were trans
formed into filled storerooms of flow- 
eis. and space in halls and offices was 
required for the reception cf more. 
There were big bunches of yellow 
Forsythia, Japanese primroses, white 
lnacs, hawthorne, daisies Bermuda, 
Japanese and calla lillies and the 
white bridf-.l roses which decorated 
the altar, which, by the way, were 
the only blooms of that nature used.

It was a task of no small import
ance to divide the flowers Into lots 
and prepare them for their destina
tions. One wagonload was sent to New 
York hospital children's ward. Young
sters in pretty pink aprons voiced 
their delight in many ways.

From New York hospital t 
went to the Chrystie strier.

is t0 attend to any special
\of Edward T. C. Know- AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

(Thirty years experience.) 
Address—161 Germain Street

per annum, 
the first 

mid In- Telephone 1495
à*..-. ■ ü Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
26 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commsro* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.. 3
rovide for the of a Sink-P :v:

V
!

MOTELShunters swarmed
:

THE ROYAL.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
of the
Prince William Street, there to be 
laid out sixty feet in width ahd call
ed or to be called Hazen Av
enue eighty-four feet, thence at 
right angles Westerly and par- 
allel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
feet to the placé of beginning, com
prising the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chlpman property so called there sit
uate: also a strin 

the Easterly 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and Im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing. and the reversion and reierslons. 
remainder and remainders, rents, Is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
pstate. right, title, dower right of 
dower,
both at law and in equity of the said 
defendants in to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

Tho above sale Is 
to the provisions of 
Act 1909. at which sale 
eluding the Plaintiffs 
have leave to bid.

Further particulars 
from D. King Hazen, 
liam Street, the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirtieth day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1910.

Northwardly of
LOST.■

y . :

l ■

■ .r. Jr- , «9L

DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Chamberlain. 

Dated Saint John, N. B„ February 
8th, 1911.

Hotel DufferinLOST—A Pocketbook containing $14 
and some receipted bills between 

Douglas avenue and Paradise Row. 
Owners name on pocketbook. Find
er will kindly leave it at The Stand
ard office, or Mrs. McLaughlin's. 
Metcalf -street.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ,. Manager.NOTICE. I

CLIFTON HOUSENotice is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the legislative 
assembly of New Brunswick at its 
next session for the passing of an 
act to incorporate The New Bruns
wick Hydro-Electric Power Company, 
with power to acquire and develop the 
waterpower at Lepreaux River and 
such other waterpowers in Charlotte 
and St. John counties as in the opin
ion of the company may be profitably 
developed and to generate electric 
power and transmit th 
acquire rights, easements, franchises 
and privileges necessary for the effi
cient operation of 
with power to issue 
amount not exceeding 
stock of the company.

Dated at St. John. N. B., this eigh
teenth day of January, A. D., 1911.

POWELL AND HARRISON, 
Solicitors for Anplicants.

« FOR SALE
Jf 1
r '

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prlnceee Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOR SALE.—At Private Sale, a full
line of Household Rurniture; first 
class condition: moderate in price. 
Inquire at M. E. Grass’ Pure Food 
Store. If. Germain street.

!p three feet in width 
side of lot No. (4) on Ioff ■

! Better Now Than Ever.
FOR SALE—New houses witD heat

ing and lighting. I .aw ns and yards. 
Beautiful finished. Freehold, on Alex
andra street. Most favorable terms. 
W. I. FENTON, Robinson Building.

VICTORIA HOTELH-JZ7TJ2X

/*>// ,iÉÉÉl

the wagon 
house at 

street, where ite same and to No. 129 Chrystie 
seemed a telepathic communication 
had been received telling the children 
of the kindergarten and day nursem 
of the gift which was at hand. •

To the east side school for crip
pled children, in Henry street, the 
next hatch went, and the delight of 
ihe youngsters was unrestrained. The 
children of the Spring street neighbor
hood house next were visited. Lastly 
at the skin and cancer hospital, in 
Second avenue, although manv of the 
recipients were adults, the " blooms 
caused gladness. Probably a thousand 
persons in all were made happy by 
the wedding flowers.

Clerks, porters and bellboys at the 
Waldorf-AstoHa yesterday were sing
ing the praises of Lord Decies. Be
fore departing on his wedding trip, 
Lord Decies sent two cases- of the fin
est imported French wine to Dennis 
Coleman, head, porter), and five dollar 
sold pieces to ten of the bellboy 
presented to three of the clerks—Al

I ; • 87 KING STREET,
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel la under 

ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. a
' ■ mm

IV 1
■r" 1

tho company, 
bonds h

the capital
FOR SALE.—-One Carload choice P. 

E. 1. Horses. Edward Hogan, 45-47 
Waterloo Street.

property, claim and demand new manage 
reno 

Bath*

made pursuant 
the Judicature 

all parties in- 
as trustees

TO LETThis striking white wide wale serge ; mod with three serge-covered buttons.
suit is by Bernard of Paris, from whom Two buttons decorate each side of 
our French fashion correspondent so-1 above the pleated tail.

! Tho circular cut skirt, with high 
m. 4i*, waist line is rather longer than is
The jacket is cut away short and usually seen these days. At the back 

rounding in front, like a bolero, and there is a broad center pleat in panel 
has a flat pleated basque tail. It has effect. It Is five inches wide at the 
a broad fichu-like collar of black and top, and 12 inches at the bottom. At 
white striped taffeta silk, bordered the front of the nine-inch hem it is 
with a cloth strap which holds three trimmed with black and white silk- 
buttons and silk-bound buttonholes for covered buttons and silk-bound hut- 
the front closing. The cuffs of the tonholes. 
three-quarter sleeves are of the black

The Globe LaundryTO LET—Lower flat 10 rooms and 
bath, or middle 
hath, hot and cold water: t,o be 

at 26

flat. 8 rooms andNOTICE OF LEGISLATION. cured the first photograph. Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

may be had 
105, Prince Wil- seen Monday and Thursda 

Orange street, enquire of 
Knowles. Palmer Building, Princess 
street or on the premises.

layNotice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made by The Saint 
John Railway Company to the Legis
lature of the Province of 
wick, for authority to extend its elec
tric light and power lines into the 
County of Kings: 
acquire the franchise, rights and 
property of The Carleton Electric 
Light and Power Company, and for 
power to issue bonds to such an 
amount as may be approved by the 
shareholders.

T. C

New Bruns-EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme Court 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.
TO LET—Four-room flat 44 Sheriff

street, rent $4.00 per month.
Middiet Flat, 259 Duke street, six 

rooms and bath, rent $14.50 per 
month.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 
St John. N. B.

also for power to
BTAR LINE STEAMSHIP

LIMII fcu, in Liquidation.
_ This skin fastens at one side with

and white striped taffeta, and trim- button trimmings at th placket.COMPANY

s. He i Lower Flat, 259 Duke sire t. six, rooms 
J- and toilet, rent $12.50 per month, 

beu J. Lazarus. Edward P. Smith and Upper Flat. "02 Tower street eight Arthur Stillwell-handsome silk neck- ’ g
ties.

CURATOR’S SALE. HEARTS TRUMPS AT MILADY’S 
ST. VALENTINE'S FUNCTION

ART GLASS
and Art Glass. MURRAY A 

RY. Lid.. St. John. N. B.
Tenders will be received up to noon 

of the Fifteenth day of February, 
1911, for all or any portion of the 
property of the Star Lino Steamship 
Company, Limited, used and employed 
by the said Company on its river BY 
steamer service between Saint John 
and Fredericton, New Brunswick.
The property of the Company consist
ing of the following:—Steamship 
“Victoria,” built at Saint John, New 
Brunswick in 1897 and registered at 
Saint John, registered dimensions be 
ing as follows: Length, 191.2; breadth 

depth. 7.9; gross tonnage, 1092; 
registered tonnage, 631 : horse power, 
f>3: paddle wheel steamship. Steam
ship "Majestic," built at Toronto iu

H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary

Dated at St. John, N. B..
This ninth day of Feb., A. D. 1911.

Mirro
GRE

rooms, rent $9.00 per month.
GOUpper Flat, 123 Sydney street, four 

rooms and toilet, rent $8.00 per 
month. RE-SILVERING

Old Mirrors made to look like 
MURRAY 4L GREGORY. Ltd., St. John,

WANTED. J. XV. MORRISON,

85 1-2 Prince William St.
ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 

the Provincial

WANTED—Capable office boy. Applv 
United Typewriter Co., Ltd., SO 

Prince William Street.
Phone 1813-21.Shop windows of the stationer, the 

florist, and the confectioner—yes, even 
the grocer—now tell us that the Four
teenth of February is almost upon us.

We realize that this is a good time 
to give an afternoon tea, a luncheon, 
a dinner or an evening affair, and we 
are cudgeling our brains to devise 
something new in the way of decora
tions and refreshments—for we've 
about decided to entertain.

The dining room is to be the most 
attractive place in the house. Smilax 
will be draped about the chandelier 
and will edge the centerpiece on the 
table. Little red cardboard hearts and 
cupids galore will be hung from the 
green smilax. draped from the chan
delier to each table corner, and scat
tered over the snowy table or lunch 

•cloth. Candle shades are to be made 
of white crepe paper, with tiny red 
hearts pasted on them.

the centerpiece a round box crumbs and Into boi'lr
coTered_wlth "bite crepe paper, with until brown, r. «e on parsl.'v 
red hearts and cupids pasted over it. pink Heap - i id—A nrciiV "HI b® Ailed .with valentines for each may be made dating hearts 
pues . To each valtentlne a red rib- have been cut pom sites of cold bmi- 
bon Is to be fastened, which will lead cd beets with lancy cutter on cris i 
to each place, where it may be at- lettuce len\, «Arvin»
tactad to tiny paper holders filled with onnaise dress:; 7 Put thin MR es'“of 
candles or nuts, er else it msy serve hard boil U around the outside
to tie a red and a white carnation 0f the plate and the beet 
together as a favor for each guest, the centre 
The place cards may be red hearts Strawheuv ; , owith the name written In white ink, of eelatfn „ a bro[
or vice versa on K 1 11 1,1 a..cuP of cold water

Hearts and smilax may he used to ôf bolilne wat. r 1'nlnt^nf Aflid 1 tUp
decorate everywhere in all available °r rasnbfrrA . P'nt of strawberry 
places. These hearts may be made LTfce of “ ' -rnttu. 
at home, cut from stiff red paper or mould* iht.t i iiML £0Ur, ,!"*loa.r! 
cardboard, and saved for use another water or 'i lone deen u -h° d
year, and they may range from the i,artl clic4? =. ,hf k " he|1tiniest affairs to 16 or IS inches in a hea"rt^utter Serve w,th ‘ a "few

Good and appropriate games are smronlif°wh?lall> aad a
hearts, ring games, tlie writing of te/a f , p£*d Scat-
original valentines, and forfeits. Tal- hearts on the green * P k CUndy 
ly cards for the game of hearts may To* t., t, 
be red hearts, and prizes wrapped can cf . . . Ï?--?a'e read-v 1
in white tissue paper covered with nlneann^ •» i can nf 8,,CP‘I
the smallest hearts and tied with red and Ifhont < f ',arge! ,and bananas 
ribbons. r?,? ?llJ,0ttl® <lf maraschino cherries.

AH the dishes served at a. dinner cept the" utaeaLe Tak" 
or luncheon will have some sort of heart cutter andVn’t ,snia11
red decoration, such ns hearts cut from ttH. siiCBa. . ... ttlf‘ hearts
from beets or pimentos. A dinner *l “ hen use ,hi"ar 
menu suggestion is this: ‘5* left over pieces

Cream of Tomato Soup cover wtih à it,l,.„nw 1 of, ,h“ 111,11 ;
Toasted Hearts. X„ ^n me t? a"'1

.i .! " rea<ly to sene:
then fill the tall sherbet glasses with 
the fruit and )>ut the heart pineapples 
on tho top with the red cherries 

Pink Heart t 'attdles-Take , upn 
of sugar, of a cup of water: huit 
this without stirring until It will spin 
a thread: flavor with l teaspoouful 
of vanilla and 1 leaspoonful of pink 
fruit coloring: set into dish with . old 
water in: when very hot «tir hrlsklv 
tin'll while and creamy; then knead 
and work with the hands for several 
minutes: work the cream with the 
hands; lay out on the table or board 
which has beeu sprinkled with silted 
granulated sugar: cut in heart shapes- 
nut on a large platter and set iu à 
cool place until It hardene

Turkey Cranberry Hearts 
Peas. PICTURE FRAMINGPotato-s TO LET—HOUSE 29 PADDOCK ST.

at the next Session of 
Legislature the object of which is to 
amend the law relating to Civic Elec
tions in the City of Saint John by 
changing the day for holding the 
Election for Mayor and Aldermen 
from the third Tuesday ^n 
the third Monday in April 
year.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B., the twenty-first day of January, A. 
D. 1911.

consisting of 11 rooms, 
pantries, hot water heating, set tubs, 
etc. Apply \Y. BRt'VKHOF, 21 Pad 
dock street.

WANTED—Farm for cash buyer. 
Write all details to [$. .1. GRANT, 

Real Estate Agent. West St. John.
Pink Heart. Salad 

Pimento Sandwiches
rStrawberry fit* Cream Hearts 

Cake Hearts MONTREALPAPERSWanted—Two girls for pressing col
lars. Five girls foi finishing neckw 
Good pay. Apply A. J. Sol 

in street.

LARGE STORE TO
building 

by F
LET—In my | STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY

on 11 ill street, now ocuu- HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp.
raser. Fraser Co. Ship- bell. St. John West, 

ping privilege on Drury Lane; elec
tric elevator, vault, heated by steam : ! 
also rooms oti fourth flat. Applv io 
JOHN O'REGAN. 17 Mill smvh

April to 
in each lows. 71For luncheon this; Germa1t>99, registered at Montreal; regis

tered dimensions: Love Tutti FruttiLength 110; 
breadth, 21.9; depth, 5.8; gross ton
nage 575; registered tonnage,

.horse power, 33; screw steamshi 
gether with the

Salmon Croquets 
Heart Salad 

Strawberry Hearts
<1: ovulates

Creamed Carrots 
Wafers WANTED -10 Girls to work at neck

wear. Apply at once to A. >. Sollows, 
• 1 Germain street.

A fine Assortment of Jewelry

E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 Coburg St-

166.
_____ -Ip. To

il- respective tackle, 
apparel and outfit. Wharf, warehouse 
and buildings, at Fredericton.

The highest or any tender Mot 
necessarily accepted.

Further particulars can be obtain
ed on application to the undersigned.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Jan
uary, A. D. 1911.

Cake if line of American and Swiss 
Watch Repairing, etc.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk
Watc

TO LET—Smail Flat, No. 49 Brittain 
street, occupied by James Vpliam. 

Esq. Can be seen Thursday and 
Friday afternoons. Rent low. Applv 
to S. R. BUSTIN', 109 Prince XVm. St

Edison Phonographs
latest improved. $16.50. 
Domestic 
Genuine

and Records,
New Home, 

and other machines $5 up 
Needles and Oil. all kinds. 

Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite XVhtte Store.

For afternoon - a. this:
Pimento Sandwiches

Pink Heart Candies 
Sab a Nuts

Oolong la with Lemon

WafersNOTICE OF MEETING. Musical Instruments 
RepairedA special general meeting of the 

shareholders of The Canada \\rooden- 
ware Co., Limited, will be held at the 
office of J. M. Robinson & Sons, in 
the City of Saint John, New Bruns 
wick, on Monday, the twenty-seventh 
day of February, À. D. 1911, at 11.30 
ttfrlock in the forenoon, to consider 
tne sanctioning and confirming of the 
following by-law enacted at a meeting 
of the directors of the Company held 

February,' A. D.

TO LET—From 1st May next, self- 
contained residence. 127 Princess 

street, ai 
Crowley, 
ami Frida 
Stephen

Salmon Croquets—On© can salmon. 
1 egg ami l teaspoon flour beaten to
gether. then uaped into croquets. 
Dip in beatc i eg. roll in <lw hren.i

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street.

present occupied by A 
Esq. Can. be seen Tuesd 

afternoons. Apply 
Bust in, Barrister-at-Law.~9a. ’<r issscssifs.-

1,5 ,0 129 Cit> rh°“;„ factory, 64,

J. R. STONE. Curator, 
Saint John. New Brunswick. ay

tot-rg. roll in dry bread 
fat :

iraFor
BY ORDER OF THE MUNICIPAL

ITY OF THE CITY AND COUN- 
TY OF SAINT JOHN.

A” Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Leg
islature of the Province of New 
Brunswick entltuled "An Act to auth
orize the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John to effect a loan 
for the purpose of enabling the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in Saint John to redeem certain 
Debentures Issued by them under 24 
Victoria, Chapter 61, and 25 Victoria 
Chapter 42.

The nature of the Bill Is local, and 
Is set forth In the title thereof. The 
objects of the Bill are to relieve the 
said Municipality 
ussessmt nt for $17 
1912, to enable a; 
to redeem like sum of Debentures 
Issued by said Commissioners thin 
falling due, and in lieu thereof to give 
said Municipality power to Issue De

ll 8.000.00 with sinking 
fund, term 40 years, interest to be 
fixed by said Municipality, to redeem 
said Hospital Debentures.

Dated January Seventeenth, A.D

• g i 
bed. j 
salad ! 

which
TO LET—From 1st May next, cottage 
No. 53 Crown street, at present oecu 

STRUCTURAL STEEL. pied by Chas. T. Maxwell, Esq. Can
Steel Beams or Girders, all widths be seen Tuesday and Fridav after- 

and weights, cut to desired lengths ''oons- APPlv to STEPHEN B. BUS- 
Channels, Angles and Plates. Concrete TIN- Barrister*at-Law.
Burs. Steel Lathing, Expanded Metal ‘ Vo iVt ^,7 T'"--------7~'——-------- *
Reinforcements. Steel Ceilings and • , T—i1 v 0 commodious self-con-Shingle», copper L.l Galvanized wsWen..-» * «. St.'lnme» Si
Hooting. Iron Stairs, and office Rai? l'"nîallli“B sult“ of parlors
ings. Quick deliveries to anv part of lbfal>- dining room, kitchen, font 
Canada. ESTEY & CO., Selllne1 m0.ms' bath, scullery but and 
Agents for Steel Companies , d wa^Gi2 x,a>" Le seen Thurs

days and Fridays from 3 to o'clock 
Rent. $240 per 
Robert Maxwell,
Phone Main 823.

Painters and Dec
oratorson the eighth day of 

1911, viz.
WHEREAS. The total issued capital 

stock of the Company is 
nine thousand dollars, and it is de
sired to increase the same as herein
after set forth;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED and enacted as a by-law of 
the Company 
capital stock 
creased
dollars, the present amount thereof, 
to ninety-eight thousand dollars, by 
the creation of four hundred anil 
ninety new shares, each of the par 
value of on-? hundred dollars;

AND RESOLVED, That all proceed
ings necessary to give effect to this 
by-law be duly taken and the same 
are hereby authorized.

By order of the President,
W. J. BROWN.

Secretary.
Dated this tenth day of February, 

A. D. 1911.

WOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels SL.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

now forty-

hearts in

RUMPS
^ Pocked Pistons^Compeand Duplex, Cen-
A utomutlc ft-ed pumps and recelveiVshf- 
glc and double acting power. Triple'Stuff 
pumps fur puli* mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. John. N. R

as follows: That the 
of the Company be in- 

from forty-nine thousand annum. Apply to 
3s,'• Union street, or“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Posting, Distributing. Tasking. 
Boards Ir Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager.
Main Street

(from making an 
.660.00, In the year 
aid Commissioners

TO LET.—Workshop 266 Union Si. 
Apply XX'm. Peters, 60 XVaterloo St.

To Let—Shop corner of Union and 
Guildford streets. West End. frem May 
L Grocery store, occupied by present 
tenant for 12 years. Apply to .1. Al 
litigham, on the premises.

PERSONAL393
Thone Main 2258-11.

MADAME ZELLA, Palmisf and 
Can be consulted acNotice Claim

Hotel Elliott. Prices 50c. and $1.00.bentures for

MARITIME REALTY A BUSI-
new NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 

wants with us to buy, sell, exchange
provenante van be seen Wednesday «sldon^Jndfng lofs^"9'
and Friday afternoon,; rent $,7 per '""mnte'tuate ‘"storage

No. 3.—Self-contained house, seven ; “4 P«l7Æ'
ThV*1- N°h n J|frmÿn -j Brokers A- General Warehousemen, is 

XX < st Etui. Tills is a beautiful, healtiiy j 98 Nelson St off North Wharf location overlooking Beat. .«V» bath™. 8ph£. MM,.
ing beach, and outer harbor; rent $10_____________________________
a month.

No. 4.—Flat of six rooms 456 Main
St. Rent $7.00 a month. For further 
particulars enquire of R. XV. Carson,
North End Real Estate Agency, 507 U.
Main St.. North End.

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books are being closed

TO LET.—No. 1, Lower flat, i
house on Bentley street. 6 rooms and 
bath ; electric lights; uli modern im-1911.

J. KING KELLEY,

Dissolution of 
Partnership

Secretary

By Order of the Common Council of 
the City of St. John.

Public notice is hereby given that a 
for enactment A Talk to Laborersbill will be presented 

at the next, session of the provincial 
legislature the object of which is to 
provide for the taking of a plebis
cite. nt the civic elections In April 
next, as to whether or not the electors 
of the City of St. John are In favor 
of governing the said city by an elec
tive Commission of five persons con
sisting of a Mayor and four Commis
sioners In lieu of the present system 
of civic administration.

Dated at the City of St. John, the 
twenty-seventh dây of January, A.D. 
1911.

Sh/Mfs CareThe subscriber begs to inform you 
that the firm cf McPherson Bros., has 
been dissolved by mutual consent, C 
D. McPherson retiring, and that the 
undersigned will continue the business 
under the old firm name of McPher
son Bros., and pay all debts due by 
the said Arm. and to whom all debts 
due to the same are to be paid.

Thanking you for the liberal pat
ronage extended to the late firm, and 
trusting to receive a continuance cf 
the same, at the old stand, 181 Union 
street.

ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec
ialist a>id Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyavd. England. Trtats all Ner
vous atvl My scalar Diseases, Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. 
Eleven years' experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street. 

Phone 20f,7-2i.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD Is an
other tribute to the cleverness 

of skilled labor.
Pure materials, tasty recipes, 
and clean ovens will only turn 
out good products when back
ed by conscientious, thoughtful 
workers.
Butter-nut Bread is a favorite 
bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.

l^lcUy Mop* coughs, cures colds, heels

Structural Steel To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feeL 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton. Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

59 Water 
ephooe 982.

Contractors are Invited to send 
specifications for special import quo- gravers and Electrotypers. 

Strect. St John. N Q Tel*

TO RENT. — Large auditorium 
Temple Building. North End, to rent 
for concerta, pub* 
fairs, and social 
W. F. Roberta, Sec.-Treas.

A. E. Jubien, !HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.,

Respectfully yours,
T. J. McPHERSON.

meetings, church 
gatherings. ApplyManufacturer's Agent, St. John, N.B.

t
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one we#k or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Machinery Bulletin
Canada's Leading Machinery 

House for
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, 

SAW MILL MACHINERY, 

MACHINE TOOLS,

MARINE ENGINES,

HOISTING MACHINERY,

TOOL STEEL, BELTING,

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS, 
ELECTRIC MOTORS, SAFES.

If its machinery you want write

A. R. Williams’ 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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IHE STANDARD, MONDAY FEBRUARY IS 1011
VANCOUVER AND THE SINGLE TAX Your Watch

Thoroughly Cleaned and Repaired. 
New Main Springe Fitted. Reliable 
work. Moderate chargee. All work 
guaranteed.

Site Jetait davti The Standard's 
Old Reporter

The question of St. John Introducing a Single Tax 
system being under discussion at the present time, the
following extract from the Yorkshire Observer may 
bo of interest:—"The optimistic account given by Mr. 
Joseph Felt of the experience of the City of Vancouver, 
13. C, In the application of the Single Tax, may be sus
pected of prejudice. Yet the experiment is one of 
which the future course will be watched with Interest. 
Not quite a year ago all buildings, improvements and 
industries of every kind within the city were exempted 
from taxation, and the whole burden was plated upon 
site values. The result was. says Mr. Fels, that within 
a month $1,750,000 worth of new buildings were con
tracted for. He adds that the American city x»f Seattle 
has been losing an average of five families per week 
In the last six months, who have migrated to the City 
of Vancouver ; and Prince Rupert. Victoria and other 
towns in British Columbia are agitating for the same 
conditions. Business and industry, we are told, are 
booming: but we believe that is a present condition 
common to all the neighboring cities. Vancouver 
shows, in the next few years, a prosperity greater than 
her neighbors, they will not be slow to imitate her 
policy. The experiment promises to decide some points 
In economics which have been hotly contested."

The Vancouver World, commenting on the above, 
says:—"It is apparent from accounts which we have 
published from time to time regarding the effect which 
the result of the adoption of Single Tax in Vancouver 
has had upon the public mind in Seattle and other 
cities, that the description which Mr. Fels gave of 
conditions as he found them hero was not overdrawn. 
At present it is only necessary to point to the fact 
that the number of building permits Issued for the 
twelve months ending December 31, 1909, was 2,054, a 
total value of buildings amounting to $7,258,565; where
as the number issued during the twelve months ending 
on December 31 ltyst was 2.260. with a total value of 
buildings amounting to $13.150.365."

One point on which the comment of the Observer 
might lead to misapprehension is that with regard to 
the taxing of industries. Industries are not taxed ill 
Vancouver, but the machinery used in Industry is a 
provincial tax, payable to the Government.

W. PARK es
138 Mill Street 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.A City With Ideals. .
Talking of clttee, Glasgow, the sec

ond in the United Kingdom, is a great, 
energetic and progressive centre. Its 
civic government is reputed to be the 
most perfect in existence : its enter
prise has excited the admiration and 
the wonder of the world No city has 
more successfully grappled with the 
problems of urban life; no city has 
done, or, is doing, more for the com
fort and well-being of Its citizens.

In thirty years St. Mungo’s city 
has been turn stormed, as though the 
hand of the enchanter had been at 
work upon it. About Glasgow Cross 
thirty years ago clustered a multitude 
of narrow streets, dlrnnl 
filthy closes, where disease and death 
held high carnival, and vice and crime 
lifted up their heads unabashed, 

great changes have tnk?n place, 
brldgegate, the salt market and

TRY/,
»! Duval's

17 Waterloo St.
a

A

HerringPublished by The Standard Limited. 12 Prince WiUlae 
Street. 6L John, Canada.

limes, and No. 1 Rlpllng and Shelburne Herring 
In Bbls. and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

18 and 20 South Market Wharf.
6t John. N. B.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $i.tt
Morning Edition, By Mali, per year......... 3.88
Weekly Edition, by Mail, pei year,
Haakiy Kdiuou to Unfed State»

Slttg/e Coyles Two Coats.

UK) The
the <«allowgate have been transform
ed out of their historical associations. 
Th» city lias purchased and secon- 

ed the districts where thousands

LU

ROBT. MAXWELL
IVason erd Fuifdcr, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
of slums and rookeries once existed, 
letting in the light and air of heaven 
upon broad and cheerful streets, and 
making a great improvement In the 

and In the 
the citizens.

Tit IPHONE CALLS:
Main IT» 
Main 1740

Business Can v ... 
tu'.Lorlal and News UNDERWappearance of the city, 

comfort ami wellbeing ofChicago Representative:
H.mjr DtCleruue, 701-702 Schiller BulldU*.

New York Office;
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street___

SAINT JOHN, MONDAY MORNING, FEB. 13, 1911

Municipal Ownership.
> ears ago the duties of the 

municipality were confined to police 
administration and supplying water 
and gas. Today the city owns and 
operates its tramway and telephone 
system#, provides electric lighting and 
wat r for by droite power, maintains 
markets, public parks, museums, pic
ture galleries, public halls, baths and 
wash houses, lodging-houses and model 
dwellings for the working classes and 
a nursing home. The Bazaar Commit
tee provides concerts on Saturday af
ternoon in various parts of the city, 
and the people crowd their own halls 
or parks to 
The Parks and Gallery Committee 
maintain a picture- gallery, second to 
none in the Kingdom, which ministers 
to the aesthetic improvement and en
joyment of the public.

The Improvement Trust Committee 
Is continually engaged tearing down 
unsanitary localities and making prop
er provision for the housing of the 
poorer classes. The Sanitary Com
mittee has recently completed the 
most perfect sewage purification sys
tem in the wrorld. The growth of the 
city, the increase in its manufactures, 
and the extension of the water-closet 
system all concerned to make the 
Clyde, which had been used as a 
mon sewer of the city, so filth] 
offensive, a river as to be a menace 
to the public health. Some other 
method of dealing with the sewage 
became Indispensable, and two vast 
establishments have been constructed 
on the banks of the Civile where the 
sewage of tho city, with its million 
inhabitants, is received and purified. 
In these establishments the solid 
sewgge is separated from liquid and 

erted into fertilizers and other 
products, while the liquid, so perfect 
is the process, Is is rendered as clear 
as crystal 
factored

All this activity In municipal well
doing has produced great and bene
ficial results. In Glasgow tho civic 
spirit is stronger titan in ay other 
city, and every extension of municipal 
enterprise lias been marked by an in
creased interest in municipal affairs 
on the part of the citizens.

Thirty

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 

done.

Office 18 Sydney Street 
Rea. 386 Union 8L

THE MACHINE YOU WlU. EVENTUALLY BUY*BLISSFUL IGNORANCE.

Tel. 823.
‘in these days.” said the Telegraph on Saturday, 

"when the average taxpayer is attempting to. decide for 
liimself whether or (not St. Jolm’s civic affairs would 
be more satisfactorily administered by means of a com
mission, he is confronted from time to time by state
ments, or intimations, or suggestions, that the present 
plan is fairly satisfactory, and that It should be continued, 
or thaï some modification of it would answer all present 

But there is a class of evidence that friends

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

We wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

». Kerr,
Principal.

THE MORIBUND MR. CARVELL.
enjoy their own concerts.

During the course of the Public Accounts Commit
tee's investigation into Pugsley scandals on Wednesday 
last. Mr. Carvel 1, of Carleton, is reported to have jumped 
to his feet as if pierced by a pitchfork from below, and, 
in a white heat, to have yelled at Mr. Crocket, of York, 

You are a liar."

Office Suppliesof the present syst< m do not say much about; for in
stance, here is a ten year comparison of the expendi
tures in the principal civic departments in 1901 and 
in 1911," and then tho Telegraph, with great unction, 
proceeds to quote statistics which, ou investigation, a time, during which there were foolish threats of

is about ! personal violence, but after order had been restored. 
Chairman Warbuvton demanded of Mr. Carvell a prompt IWire Waste Paper Baskets 

Shannon Files and Binding Cases 
Blank Books of every description 
Typewriting Papers, Caibon Papers

An uproar naturally followed tor

allow that its knowledge of the present system 
cu a par with that of many of its friends who are 
advocating commission rule. [rotradiou and an apology; and this order the member

Apart Iron, making a trilling error o( ,81.000. obvions- (or Carleton of many ailments obeyed, although toil It
1 “mental reservations." which a press reporter describes 
as "prodigious and profound."

To this tho Montreal Star adds that "millier Mr. 
Crocket nor an y bod# else appeared to trouble about the 

“psychological aspects of Mr. Carvell's 
Another exchange, in referring to the incident, wonders 
• if Mr. Carvell will ever learn to understand what is 
"really required of hint when lie is in the presence 
"of gentlemen.
"have such experiences as that of Wednesday; and It 
"must indeed be humiliating to the Maritime Provinces, 
"which have given to Canada ho many of tho ablest of 
"her public men, to reflect that it Is one of their repre
sentatives who is responsible for tho baseness of the 
“innovation.
"humiliation be more keenly felt than by the Intelligent

I y due to ignorant . the Telegraph makes no effort to 
analyze the figures it presents,- but contents itself with 
asking ' whether in any one of these principle depart
ments of civic business there has been any increase In 
efficiency, or in the general good derived from tlie ex
penditure. to warrant any such growth of the city's 
expenses."
teni it #iiopld surely ' have made an effort to answer 
the question.

As a very potent example of the want of Insight 
advocates of commission puss- ss when they start in to 
criticize die city’s methods of administration, The 
Standard quotes the Telegraph's summary showing de
partmental expenditures tor 1901 and i9l l, and, at the 
same time, la black type, ' the correct figures, as 
follows —

The Sun Lifewithdrawal. ’ BARNES & CO., LTD.
As th Telegraph wants to change the sys 04 Prinoe William Street.

Assurance Co. of CanadaIt is humiliating to a Parliament to

Clearance Sale of Overshoes 
and felt Goods

Will support you In old ago or look 
■fter your family If you are pro 

maturely taken away. It will 
coot you comparatively 

little each year.
Ask Our Agent® for Particulars. 

Assets over $38,000,000.
Manager for N. B.

and as pure as water manu-
by a condensai.And by none, we are confident, will the

We are clearing out all our overshoe», felt hoots, shoes and 
slippers at cost, as we don’t want to carry them over.“electors of Carleton.

| ' Parliament is not the place for a person who. in the
| absence of sufficient mental equipment, to meet his 

$ 75,000 opponent, resorts to the language and the tactics of 
64.8781 the shuns."—Fredericton Gleaner.
50,467 
26,450

Limit
Warrant, of Ex. 

1911
$ 78.000

66.400 
*54.167 
27,000

G. C. JORDAN,Warrant.
. 1901

Streets ... ..$ 45,500
Fire................. ::::.900
Police............ 27,250
Light................ 22,350

Spent.
1901

$ 52.500 
36.005 
30,070 
21,383

1911

Oranges! Oranges! Sinclair’s, es Brussels sl
Landing, one car of 

Oranges,. “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

CONCRETE TELEGRAPH POLES. Citizens Approve.
Glasgow's municipal socialism has 

often been criticized, and even a re
sponsible journal like the London 
Times has tried to discredit it. But 
the city continually extends tlie do
main of corporal" enterprise, and 
that shows beyond question that the 
great majority of ilio citizens have no 
doubts as to the w - dont of the cou 
upon which they have entered, 
municipal enterurises are not run as 
business undertakings. The corpora 
t inn committees do not aim at pro
ducing profit; 
to provide
cheaper public > : vices.
Knglish

a reduction of tin* rates, but the citi
zens of Glasgow ha 
ed the efforts of 
supported 
movements in the hope that their 
rates would thereby be reduced to j 
induce the city to follow the English 
example.

Tho municipality, says the canny 
Scot, can afford to do business at an 
apparent loss. It can throw away ap
parent profits on cas and water, and 
by doing so increase the real Incom • 
of tlie users of these services, and 
thus, though apparently returning no 
treat benefit to tlie citise 
payer. It may greatly benefit him as 
a consumer without violating any 
sound law of economics. It can dove
tail its tram poli, y Into Its housing 
policy, aud though it may show very 
very little lodger profits on either it 
may be doing better business than if 
it made big percentages on both ser
vices. It can writ" down t)ie value of 
land which it lias purêhased for work
ing el ass dwellings in order to lower 
rents, and It can recoup itself ulti
mately from the improved stamina 
and morals of its citizens. Its expen
ditures on parks, mu 
can yield a similar 
which the private provider could nev
er secure, as social values have often 
no exchange value.

Scot sees another danger 
in the proposal to run municipal en
terprises for the purpose of relieving 
rates. In his opinion the salvation of 
municipal government lies in the pay
ment of rates as a condition of voting 
by every citizen. Therefore, he op
poses a reduction of the rates, believ
ing that It would lead to les» interest 
in civic affairs.

Fresh Killed ChickensThat the end of the wooden telegraph pole is near 
at hand may he doubted, despite the assertion to that 
effect of the Philadelphia Record, but that newspaper's 

{announcement that the Pennsylvania Railroad lias 
c ssfully substituted lean concrete pillars is encourag
ing. In this company's great yards there is not a 
wooden pole left. The telegraph wires are strung on 
concrete poles" which we are told are made as rapidly 

J as they are needed.
Friends of conservation will watch the Pennsylvania’s 

experiment with k- en interest, tor the demand for 
wooden telegraph poles has occasioned quite a drain 
on the forests.
at one time that a few years ago this same railroad 
went into forestry that it might eventually cut its own 
ties and poles.

The ordinary pole tor wires or electric lights is 
A total expenditure of $4«>,uU0 j unsigiltiy an obtrusion on the landscape, 

was authorized, but in actual expenditure, that amount

$216,795$225,567$139,958$129,000
* The werrunt for Police expenditure 1911 is not $,'•», 107. a< stated by 

the Telegraph, but «47 ,.>i. N.iat omit lias evidently been tekvu oi tin- 
estimated revenue from tlie police targe, Plump and Fat. Choice Roasting Birds.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

Germain StreetThe error into wlticb tlie Telegraph has fallen would 
be a natural one for thos" who pay little attention to 
civic affairs, but, for a journal which in season and 
out of season has criticized the Common Council, and 
professes to keep abreast of the times and teach "busi- j 
ness methods," the mistake is ridiculous and iuexcusu- j 

The Telegraph has jumped to the conclusion that

If Interested call
'Phone 543.White Horse CellarTho

SAVE $1.00 PER TONScotch Whiskey 10 years old. 
Just landing a large lot in cases 

12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by AU Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

is; they are expected only 
Increasingly efficient and

cities the profits on muni- 
enterprises are applied towards

ble.
because a warrant authorizes so much expenditure, that 
must necessarily be the amount expended.
19U1, before the present system was adopted, the actual 
money spent by the departments mentioned, largely er 
ceed- d the warrants of expenditure in three out of tour

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
So considerable was the requirement

ALL PURPOSES 

• Phone Main 1172

BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Orderave s lea,dill y resist- 
the landlords, who 

the municipalization
Take the streets. Some cities

i which have successfully solvtd the problem of reconcll- 
• ing the aesthetic and the useful have forced the intro

duction of standards or supports graceful in design, but 
;dong country roads or suburban streets the long un
sightly stick of timber rears Itself in all its unabashed 
gauntness.

was exceeded by $7,000. as appears in the second column 
and so with others. ML & T. McGUIRE, The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.It was a pernicious and unbusiness
like system and when Mr. T. H. Bullock was chairman 
of the Treasury Board, some five or six years ago. an 
order iu council was passed placing a limit on the ex- 

The result has been that the city has j

Dlrec* Importera and dealer* In all 
-ne leading brand» of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car. / in stock from the 

in Canada very Old Ryes, 
ee, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
eatic Cigars.
11 and

Oysters and Clams
The Very BestCoalpenditures. 

lived within its income ever since.
There are other good features of the system, which, 

as the Telegraph has broaelvd the subject, we
Year after year, on account of the

iga
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OpenedWATER 8T. Tel 678.n as a rate- American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney. 
Reserve.

or in the shell, at

J. Allan Turner's
12 Charlotte Sr.

will vn-
WHOLESALB LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant "lie and 
113 Prince William SL Established 
1870. 'Write for Umtly price list

dcavor to make clear, 
expenditures execedthg the warrants, debit balances at-cu- 
mulated which eventually had to be written off. All that is 
now a thing of the past, 
did not exceed the warrants, there was often a debit 
balance arising from the fact that the amounts men
tioned in the warrants w*re itHver collected in full.

'Phone, 1049.
(Montreal Herald.)

A Hamilton poet wrote these lines: —
"In shady nooks the warming sun 

Is tickling roots beneath the sod."
The man who allows sunshine to invade a shady 

nook is the same kind of actor as will tickle his feet 
with tho lobe of his left ear.

Even when the expenditures
Prompt Delivery,Low Price»,

Valencia OrangesModern Method».

R. P.&W.T. STARR, Ltd. Are at Their Best and Prices Low

Two Dozen for 25c. 
Chas. A. Clark's

1* Charlotte at

left this week to visit friends In 
Smithtown and Hampton.

•I. Westra Baines, who spent the 
last two 
friends, h

Mrs. Margart t Lawson is critically 
ill- Doctor Skinner of St. John, and 
Doctor King of Hampton were here 
on Monday in consultation. They held 
no hope tor her recovery, consequently 
her children have betn called to her 
bed side. Four of them arrived today 
from Boston. The eight surviving are 
here, and will remain until the change 
lakes place.

Doctor O. O. Baxter, of St. John, 
was called here on Sunday to attend 
Joseph McFall, who is suffering from 
dropsy.

Miss Maud Curry arrived here yes
terday and will spend some time with 
her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. William Floyd of 
Maine, U. S., are visiting the former's 
parents and other

There were, and there always will be, arrears in tux 
collections. Consequently, tlie money available under a 
warrant was always less than appeared on its 
fate. To remedy this difficulty an order in council 
was passed limiting the expenditures, not to the 
amount of the warrants, but to a safe percentage below 
that amount, thus leaving a margin tor taxes uncollect
ed. Take, for instance, the streets' department for 
the current year, tile warrant, as seen from the above proper place for all time, 
table, is $78,000; the limit of expenditure is $75,000, 
and with the Comptroller supervising the bills, this 
amount can never be exceeded.

226 Union 8L49 Bmythe SL
months in Hampton with 
as returned home. Hard Wood(London Free Press.)

Ninety per cent, of the skilled laborers who appeared, 
to give evidence before the technical education commis
sion were Englishmen. It seems as if the nasty phrase 
"No Englishmen need apply," had beeu relegated to its

sic, libraries, etc., 
return—a return Phone 80S.

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, a I way a on hand. Good good» 
promptly delivered.

G. S. COSMAIN & CO.
8SS-840 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Clapboards and ShinglesThen the

(Brockville Time».)
United States magazines are holding up—among other 

things—to their readers as examples of public benefits 
enjoyed In Great Britain, the administration of justice, 
the pure food laws and the parcels post system. They 
are stringing examples for Canada, also.

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Not knowing anything about the methods which 
prevailed in 1901, or the up-to-date system in force 
throughout every department of the city’s business today, 
the Telegraph’s blunder worked two ways. 
that the expenditure in 1901 was some $10,000 less than 
it actually was, and that the estimated expenditure in 
1911 was some $11,000 more than the true figures. Hence, 
a departure from the facts which leaves this organ of 
commission rule somewhat discredited as a financial 
critic, and has enabled The Standard to explain the 
present up-to-date and businesslike system which the 
Telegraph started out to*condemn.

In a future Issue The Standard will present an 
analysis of the expenditures in 1901 and 1911, showing 
how and why the increase has arisen. At will then 
be tor the advocates of comtnispiQh rtale to reply, and 
to demonstrate by the faith that Is in them how much 
better a commission would have managed the city’s 
affairs.
great deal of the Improvements commission rule has 
wrought in cities morally and financially bankrupt, but 
as regards Its advantages In SL John there has been
no evidence.

It assumed Scotch Anthracite• BARNESVILLB.
(Toronto Globe.)

The law has already made It an offence for train- 
indulge in alcoholic stimulants while on duty,

Barnes ville. Feb. 9.—The funeral of 
Mrs. William <onnor took place yes 
terday, the last sad rites were con
ducted by her pastor. Rev. James Mc- 
Cune. Deceased was a consistent 
member of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. The late Mrs. Connor was 71 
years of age. and was stricken on 
Friday with paralysis, dying on Sun
day. having never regained conscious
ness. She leaves an aged husband to 
mourn who has the sympathy of u 
large circle of friends.

Miss Lena ( other, of St. John, who 
has been visiting friends in this place,

always on . hand, all sizes. Scetch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Jegglne, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coale, ell good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt, 
TtL 524. til 331 CtaitoUeSts.

friends. They ex
pect to remain tor some time.men to

and the railway companies have done much to supple
ment legislation in that regard, 
overwork should receive more careful attention.

The many friends of Harry Rodgers 
are sorry he does not improve. Slight 
hope is entertained for his recovery.

The twin danger of

Probate Court.
In the Probate Court Saturday 

morning Judge Armstrong granted 
letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Recorder Charles 
ner. The deceased died Intestate and 
the petition tor letters was presented 
by Sherwood A. M. Skinner, barrister; 
Dr. S. S. Skinner and Mrs. Eliza J. 
Skinner, deceased's widow. The real 
estate Is valued at $21,350, personal 
property at $15,400 and life "insurance 
$6,800. Bowyer S. Smith is the proc

(Ottawa Journal.)
Hon. Mr. Sifton, who is said to be opposed to the 

reciprocity proposals, is announced as "watching events 
closely, but saying nothing." This is a proceeding at 
which Mr. Sifton is an expert. But be can talk equally 
well.

Gel Triple X Lehigh 
HARD COALN. Skin

FOR YOUR SELF-FEEDER 
It lasts the longest and makes the 
meet heat. Sold only by GIBBON A 
CO., 8Zz Charlotte Street and 1 Union 

street (near Bmythe St.).
1' Tel. Main 684 aati Main r-%

As matters stand at present we have heard a
(Vancouver Province.)

French capitalists are financing a new Canadian 
bank in Montreal.
with those bilingual, bills

Shiloh’s GunWe may now expect more trouble
tor

mmfa*
Jraéc-iÜ! >';1

(
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The Perfum
Just Rect

A new stock of t 
beet New York PEI 
SACHETS.

We Invite you te 
pie them, ai they
very eweeteet odoun

BARDSLEVS PI
106 Brueeeli
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Jewelry for Evi
When you’ve flnlshe 
a social function do 
feel that somethin! 
Perhaps the one tli 
produce the desire 
necklet or sunburst, 
bracelet. A bit of 
a rule, what is wan 
and compare prices 
reason.
Store closes ovenln 
cept Saturday.

A. Po
WATCHMAKER Al

16 Mill i

THE NEWEST

Valentine P
(

—A1

Park Drut
312 Brussels SL

Legislative/ 
of New Bi

All persons ha 
to present at the 
of the Legislal 
quested to have 
copies of each I 
good paper.

Dated this nin 
ruary, A.D. 191 
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I
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Manitoba Oat!
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EMERSON,—Sudd-

Boston. Joseph I 
late Wm. Emers 
this city.

Interment was at 
PARKS—In this c 

her residence. 
Margaret J-, da 
William Parks. 

Funeral on liondt 
from her late 
begins at 2.30

€B>i

Do you know 1 
$11 headaches a: 
strain? Drags wl 
the correct glass* 
facilities for ey«* 
are complete.

D. BOYANER, I 
88 Doc

j. . ;

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To .mble u. te take better cere of our rapidly growing engine and water 
ouppll.. trad*, we era closing out eur ent're line of phonograph good», 
and •• we need the room it one., ere offering bsrgelne never before 
heard of In this cine, of geode.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

FERGUSON G PAGE,
Diamonds,

Watches,
Jewelry, Eto.

41 King Street.
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the need of Hto second coming; the 
need of His Kingdom; the need of a 
resurrection; the need of en opportu
nity for ail menldndto com# to » dear 
knowledge of the great Truth of re
demption through the precious blood 
and the opportunity then, by God’s 
grace, of attaining eternal life—either 
during this Gospel age, as New Crea
tures, spirit being» like unto the an
gels, or In the New Dispensation dur- 
ing the mbre general salvation of the 
world to human perfection In an earth* 
ly Paradise.

LUMBERMEN ICTUE 
II ALBERT COUNTY

BRITISH JOURNAL 
RECOGNIZES DANGER

OBITUARY. PEOPLE’S PULPITJehu I. *Orde.
John I. Orde died at his home In An

napolis Royal on Feb. 2nd. The Im
mediate cause of his death was dropsy 
of the heart from which he suffered 
about two weeks. Mr. Orde was born 
in Annapolis 72 years ago. Hts 
brother William, aged 78 years, died 
the night before at Greywood, Anna
polis county.

When a young man John Orde en
gaged with the late Wellington Corbitt 
as lumber surveyor. Later he entered 
the service of Pickles & Mills, and 
continued with A. D. Mills & Sons 
until about three years ago, when the 
amputation of one of his limbs be
came necessary. Since that time he 
lived In retirement. He left a wife, 
two sons, Owen and Albert, ami three 
daughters. Mrs. Kair, of Mill River, 
Mass., who was home when her father 
died; Mrs. Burgoyne. of Connecticut, 
and Miss Carrie at home. The funeral 
took place Sunday afternoon Feb. 5, 
at 2 o'clock, «services at St. Luke’s 
church, conduct «ni by Rev. Henry 
Howe, and burial in the family lot at 
Woodlawn cemetery. The floral offer
ings were profuse. Messrs. McMillan. 
Carling, Hlackio and Crowe acted aa 
pall bearers. The funeral was attend
ed by a large concourse. Mr. Orde 
was a man of bright sunny tempera-

Thousands of Demons Infest Earth’s Atmosphere
Pastor Russell Shows from the B.ble Their Origin and Theh 

Pernicious Influence Upon Mankind.
“Giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of demons” (l 

Timothy lv, 1). “Wicked spirits In high position»” (Epb«*sians vi, 
12). "The heathen sacrifice to devils and not to God” <1 Corinthians
x. 20). ____

Recent Cold Weather and 
Snowfall Welcomed by Oper
ators—Serious Accident to 
Jas. Hayes-Death of S. Rose

Saturday Review Regards 
Reciprocity as Challenge of 
United States to Integrity of 
Empire—An Old Trick.

Jesus Cast Out Devils.
Our great Redeemer manifested His 

power by casting out. demons from 
those who had become obsessed. And 
we read further that He commissioned 
His Apostles to heal all manner of dis
ease ami to cast out unclean spirits. 
We are told that they di<! this—and 
numerous Instances, in Illustration, art- 
given us. One man was obsessed -by 
a legion of ihes«> spirits. No wonder 
the poor fellow was crazy. But after 
they were <>n.st out he was clothed and 
in his right mind and became a dis
ciple (Luke vlll, 26-36).

Ht. Paul and Silas had an experience 
with an obsessed young woman who 
practised sooth-saying, fortune-telling, 
by the power of the evil Spirit which 
obaeeeed her. As the evil spirits rec
ognized Jesus and cried, "We know 
Thee, who Thou art, Jesus,” so this 
spirit knew the Apostles and, through 
the young woman's lips, cried after 
them, “These be the servants of the 
Most High God, which show to us the 
way to obtain eternal life" (Acts xvl, 
16-18).

Neither Jesus nor the Apostles were 
willing to accept demon testimony and 
commanded the evil spirits' to come 
out of their victims.

New York, Feb. 11.—A special cable 
from London says:—Under the title 
“The American Challenge,” thé Satur
day Review yesterday printed a lead
ing article which begins by saying 
"The British Emptn- has withstood
------ shocks." instancing the Napo-

«•ampaigns, Russian

Albert, Feb. 10.—The lumbermen 
throughout the country are rushing 
the logs to the streams and mill sites. 
The snow and the very cold weather 
are much appreciated and every avail
able team has been called into requlai* 
tlon.

Sermon by Pastor “ijliuell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

few go directly to Heaven and nil ofTrenton. N. J„ Feb. 12.—Pastor Rus
sell of Brooklyn Tabernacle preached 
here today In the Opera House, on 
the Hereafter, and subsequently on,
"Those Angels which kept not tlielr 
first estate” (Jude 6.) Excellent at
tention was given at both services.
We report the latter as follows:

The Bible’s teaching that, the earth's 
atmosphere Is Infested with evil spir
its Is now very generally disbelieved.
As a result of tho disbelief thousands
of well meaning people aro being the Ano.,_ Lustful
more easily entrapped by these evil The Fallen Angels Lustful, 
spirits. The blight is both physical g0 far as we can learn from ilios* 
and moral. The usual method of pro- who have once been spirit mediums, 
cedure is to arouse curiosity. While the trend of Spiritism is toward un 
the quest, for knowledge proceeds, an chastity, impurity. Ami this agrees 
Influence much like that of hypnotism well with the Scriptural declaration 
affects the investigator, impelling him relative to the sin through which 
forward to further investigation.Some- thes<- fallen angels first became re
times the curiosity is attracted probate.
through the outer senses at spiritual- st. Jude (6) and St. Peter (II Peter 
istie seances, with ouija-boards, etc. ||, 4), tell us briefly of the fall of 
At other times it is by spirit rappings. the angels—that "they left their own 
Again, it may be whisperings in habitation and kept not their first es- 
the ear. inaudible to others. At other tale." Both Apostles mention the 
times the messages come through circumstance In connection with hu- 
trance mediums. man lasciviousness. The story of the

In every instance these communlca- fall of the angels is given us briefly
purport to come from dead hu- 1n Genesis vi, 1-4. After man’s fall

man beings. This of Itself gives to the into sin God permitted the holy angels 
communication a special «charm to to haw communication with human- 
many. They feel honored In being lty. And b«*cause human eyes cannot 
sought out by the dead and In being see spirit beings, God permitted the 
able to communicate with them. They angels to materialize. For instance, 
are curious for information respect- we note the case of the angels who
ing the hereafter. They forget that visited Abraham on tli«- plains of
they have been taught from Infancy Mamie and for whom he prepai 
that the holy dead are far off In veal dinner. We read that, material- 
heaven, and that the uuholy dead are izcd, these angels were like men, 
far off In torment. ' and taken by Abraham to 5ë men,

while» th«*y ate and talked with him. 
It was subsequently that Abraham 
learned that they were really Heaven
ly visitants.

So it was with all th«i angels be
fore the tlc'od. They were permitted 
to materialize and to appear it 
sense of the word as men. The record 
shows that the angels became lustful. 
We read, "The sons of (iod saw the 
daughters of men that they were fair 
itml took unto themselves wives of 
such as they chose».” The angels, with 

■ erior know- 
lie masters

re.
If this great lie. wherewith Satan 

first seduced Mother Eve and murder
ed our race eould be fully eliminated 
from our minds anil our creeds, It 
would mean a religious r< volution to 
both Catholics and Protestants- back 
to the Bible and away from the dom
ination and seduction of the lying 
spirits, the fallen angels, who person
ate humanity.

mMs and, in our own generation, the Gor 
man challenge that found expression 
In tin- Kaiser’s telegram to Kruger 
ami which was fought out by Bus- . , .
«.■hen’s flying squadron, recommending I ,"lo Prescott s icehouse», and fractnr» 
a stop to nearly every other country 
as well as Germany that they expect
ed the British Empire to find its 
grave in the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State.

SWN

1 .lames Hayes, a man of about. 6C

t# years, fell heavily, while, stowing Ice

l.i.ied three riba, one rib penetrating 
right, lung. Ur. Baxter was « ailed, and 
the patient though suffering great 
pain is considered convalescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells, are re
ceiving Hi" sympathy of their mauy 
friends. in the loss of tlielr infant, four 
months old. Pneumonia was the cause 
• it death.

t

m! All these shocks, according to the 
Review, "served only to brace up the 
British people to the high task they
have set themselves to do lit the 
world. But now the challenge to the 
British Empire comes from the most 
formidable of all our rivals, the United 
States, and the world is watching iu- 
tensely to see how we act. Have we 

spirit and idealism to carry us 
through or are we to drift downward 
to rank with Holland and Spain?"

After this exordium, the Review’s 
article goes on to argue that Canadian 
reciprocity is In line "with the pur
pose which began with the declaration 
of Independence, and the invitation 
then addressed to the Canadian people 
to share in the fortunes of the new 
born republic and which has animated 
American policy all through the suc
ceeding years—the policy which dic
tated the message which Secretary 
Olne
had
notice to quit the American continent, 
and which Inspired repeated rebuffs 
to Canadian statesmen when seeking 
facilities offered in the past years at 
the doors of the White House.

The essential thing then was to 
teach the colony of Canada the perils 
of isolation. America having squan
dered her own natural resources seeks 
now to despoil Canada’s for the par
ticular advantage of American manu
facturers and consumers. The warm 
hand of kinship is now extended 
northward in the hope that it will be 
grasped before tin* slow moving peo
ple of the l ulled Kingdom, fully awake 
to Imperial consciousness.”

Stanley Jacques.
Woodstock, Feb. 11.—Last evening 

there died at his home here Stanley, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jacques, 
after a week’s illness from praeumoniei 

survived by his 
parents and two brothers, Thomas 
Osbour and.Fred Jacques, of Wood- 
stock. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow.

Simon. F. Rose, of Hopewell Capo, 
a much respected citizen, died on Sun
day last, at the ag«» of scventy-ono 

. Mr. Ross was a well known
shipwright, ami has always taken a 
keen interest in the affairs of the 
country at large. He was a staunch 
Conservative in politics, and besides 
his widow leaves three sons and two 
daughters. Frazer, in the southern 
stall's; Herdmen and Otty, In Boston, 
and Rupert, at home; Mrs. Vail, In 
Boston, and Mrs. Fainveothef; In St.

Considerable excitement is on at 
Hopewell Hill, where some 
has been done, before th 
lines were clearly run out. In conse
quence, notice forbidding the remov
al of some 1,600 logs has been served 
by one neighbor on another. Another 
neighbor took a notion to haul home 
a large quantity of wood r ut and pil- 
•‘<1 by another, but. since Hie old deeds 
have been consulted, lie says he is 
willing for the owner of the wood to 
come and get It where he left it.

Miss Gladys Baxter, of 8t. John, 
is visiting her uncle, Dr. A. E. Baxter 
and other relatives here.

aged 28 years. He Is
t he

John J. Troy.
John J. Troy, the well known restau

rant keeper, died very suddenly this 
morning, aged 60 
the best of health and was busy i 
restaurant last night. Ills wife 
family live over the restaurant. She 
visited the restaurant at one o'clock 
this morning and found her husband 
asleep,In a chair. Returning again at 
seven o’clock this morning he was 
found on tho floor dead. Heart 
trouble was the cause. He Is survived 
by the widow and three young child
ren. Jamie, John and Wallace, hie 
father, two brothers and one sister. 
The deceased was born in Ireland 
and came hero when a child. Hhe re-, 
celved his education here. In his 
young manhood he took a great Inter
est in military matters, went to tho 
different schools of Instruction and 
became aerg am of the Woodstock 
Held batte 
diets who 
Northwest rebellion. Ills death Wi1\ 
be mourned in military circles.

Scientists Being Entrapped.
The Scriptures indicate that there 

will be a wonderful activity amongst 
the fallen angels in the close of this 
Gospel Age. The Master declared 
that th«- deceptions would be such 
that. If It were possible, the “very 
elect" would b«* deceived. But that 
will not be possible, because Divine 
Providence stands engaged to protect 
tile elect. The Ninety-First Psalm,
Which gives a picture of the closing 
of this Agi» and its sundry trials and 
tests, declares that. Clod will give his 
messengers a charge concerning the 
feet members of tho Body of Christ 
In all tlielr ways—lost u foot should 
be Washed against a stone of stumb
ling (Psalm xci. 12).

As Satan amt the fallen angels 
erate largely through "the children 
disobedience," so God and his holy 
messengers iise not only the Scrip
tures. but God’s children of obedience 
as mouthpieces, us helpers, as God's 

bhssadors In "building one another 
up in the most, holy faith." Hence
the time when "a thousand shall fall F,r8t of the Prjze Contest Films At 
at thy side and ten thousand at thy Nickel,
right hand" will be also the time , „ _ _ . ...
when these ensnaring and deceptive That tin» people of Ht. John will 
errors will "not com.» nigh them"— have a chance to see some of tit 
not come nigh the members of the pictures of the prisent day will he 
Body of Christ, the elect. proven by the opening of the Nickel a

If" our understanding of the Scrip- Criticism Contest today. The details of 
lures be correct, we need not be sur- tills competition Were given in Satur- 
priseil if the fallen angels may again day night s papers. It is w II under- 
seemingly gain a victory over the 1)1- stood tlint all competitors me to write 

ainta and materialize in a 160 word review or criticism upon 
broad daylight personating not only tho three leading pictures of tin» week 
the dead, but also at times personal- starting with tho beat him in today s 
lug the living. Spiritists and mediums 1 show. The award Is $•> m gold, to be I 
are claiming such tilings as already \ awarded Tuesday of next week. There 
beginning and likely to bo accum-j|S 0° much diversity oi opinion upon • 
pllahed on a grand scale shortly.' the merits of certain makes of picture) 
Should it come It will inaugurate a Hurt doubtless today's bill will be a 
terribl.- time of trouble 8Uch as has source of wrangle.. The Biograph <’o. 
not been since the flood. God’s pen- will offer the sequel to their lovely 
pjv. while resting confidently and at story, llis Trust (shown hist Mondavi 
ease under Divine supervision, should in the film His Trust Fulfilled. The Ed- 
b. on Hie alert to resist everything Ison Vu. will contribute another of its 
akin to Spiritism, Occultism, Hypno- exquisite comedies In A Family of 

their friends re- Vegetarians, and the weekly budget 
of travel and in ws films will be shown! 

the Gaumont Co. As the Edison 
and the Biograph Co. are keen 

rivals for publie favor these days, 
those who are entering the Criticism! 
Contest today will doub 
difficult undertaking to 
the better. The Gaumont 
also offer numerous good pictures for 
judgment. Miss Bernice 
will sing a new popular number and 
Mr. Buzzelle is to render. In the Vale 
of Dreams.

years. He was In 
in his

lumbering 
e division

y sent Lord Salisbury when he 
the effrontery to give England

THE NEWEST THING IN

Valentine Rost Cards
They Teach False Doctrines.

How fully this is forgotten 1» shown 
by a letter which I received on the 
first day of this montli from a Catho
lic lady. In It she tells how she first 
obtained clairvoyant powers—the gift 
of hearing what others could not hear. 
This in turn, permitted her to com
municate with the evil spirits, the fall
en angels. These, representing them
selves to her as inmates of purgatory 
came to hen for help. They solicited 
her prayers and were progressing to 
get her more and more under their 
control. Just iu time she was rescued 
through reading my wrltiugs on the 
subject. Since then she has exorcised 
her will and her prayers against hav
ing any fellowship whatever with 
these fallen angels. Gradually she is 

ore and more enlightened 
of God’s Word, 

roquent ly do these spirits 
the Heavenly Father and

( —AT— “or Linseed Oil.
Tho price of linseed oil, which has 

been steadily climbing upward lately, 
is now quoted at from $1.20 to $1.30, 
just about doulile its price a year ago. 
This Is the highest point it luis reach
ed since 1836. The cause of the extra
ordinary rise is largely due to the 
scarcity of seed following the short, 
crop of flax in the Argentine Re
public and the almost entire failure 
of the crop in the United States. Tho 
influence of
considerable to do with the sudden 
jump. Local dealers do not look for 

îrh Improvement for at least two 
or throe months.

t
Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ry. He was one of the sol- 
left here to take part In the

reine powers and s 
gn to man’s acted a

u pi 
s tFUNERALS. of men. who were practically obliged 

to do tlielr bidding. The result of this 
mesalliance we arc told, wetp glams 
ns compared with the ordinary mem- 

f our race. And not only were
Legislative Assembly 
of New Brunswick

Joseph Marcus.
The funeral of Joseph Marcus was 

held yesterday afternoon • from Ills 
home. Service was held by Rabbi Am- 
dur and the interment was In the 
Jewish section of Fernhlll cemetery 
There were no pallbearers.

they giants physically, but also-Intel
lectually -They 
now it." Poor humanity could not com
pete with tills race. The result was 
that strife and contention and lustful, 
Sinful practices abounded in all the 
earth, until God declared that ever 
Imagination of the thoughts uf nm 
heart was only evil continually.

God had foreknown all till 
canopy ot" waters, which 
rounled tho < artli, similar to Saturn’s 
tings now, was held 
cause u flood ihat sinful men and the 
human offspring of the angels might 
be destroyed. Duly Noah and his fam
ily were found worthy of preservation 
to be tho new start of humanity tills 
side of the flood. The declaration of 
the Scrip 
ily is ’’Now . 
generation." lie was properly generat
ed or born —so were his children. 
There was no strain or admixture of 
the angelic #tock in that family. The 
plain information is that the remain
der exf humanity were bo degraded 
by the seductions of those fallen an
gels that they were not fit to live. The 
entire race had become corrupt.

the speculators also has
were men of rebecoming rrv 

’ In the truth 
Not Inf 

personate
Christ, urge more prayer, accuse of 
stn, recommend the reading of the 
Scriptures, etc. This 
with n view to gaining t 
tho relaxing of the will, 
honorable suggestions an» made. Tho 
Bible is seemed, prayer is laughed at. 
If then, the subject 
seeks to break the hypnotic chain, 
the evil spirits laugh at him. 
at him. and sometimes tell hi 
they will
their power to roast him forever. If 
lie attempts to pray, they intrude 
and interrupt, and tell him that God 
would not hear him now, that he has 
gone too far, etc.

With some tho 
that the human 
completely and the spirits obsess 
them and use their bodies foolishly— 
sometimes viciously, sometimes In
sanely, until finally they are pronounc
ed dangerous and committed to asy
lums. We do not claim that all th»1 
insane are obsessed of evil spirits, but 
so far us we can judge, nearly one- 
hall the Inmates of asylums arc ob
sessed by demons who live in them 
while they are mastering their wills.

Prepared For These Delusions.

|
Wm. L. Cameron.

The funeral of the late William L. 
Cameron was held from his late resi
dence, 207 King street East, at 2:30 
yesterday afternoon. Rev. F. K. Bls- 

serviees and inter- 
Femhill

All persons having any Bills 
to present at the next meeting 
of the Legislature ere re
quested to have one hundred 
copies of each hi# printed on 
good paper.

Dated this ninth day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1911.

HENRY B. RAINSFORD, 
Clerk

vine rust•ry
n’sappears to bn 

the confidence, 
loiter on dis- théhop conducted the 

ment was made In cemetery.
Mrs. Jane Stewart Brennan.

The body of the late Mrs. Jane Stew
art Bren nun was interred yesterday 
afternoon in Fernhlll cemetery, tho 
funeral inking place from the Homo 
for Incurables. Rev. W. (’amp con
ducted tin» services at the institution 
and at the grave.

in readiness totakes fright and

bhortly have him fully in

lures respecting Noah’s fain- 
..oali was perfect in hisJ

Dennis Sullivan.
A largely attended funeral was that 

of Mll-
tisui. ami to warn 
spotting these things.

Numerous scientific men are being 
entrapped by these lying spirits whose 
doings and powers th« y 
ing under the name of

of the late Dennis Sullivan, 
ford, which took place from the rest- 

of his sister-in-law, Mrs. Daniel 
Dwyer, yesterday afternoon. The body 
was taken to 8t. Rose’s church, where 
the burial service was read by Rev. 
Fr. Collins. Relatives acted as pall
bearers and a delegation from the C. 
M. B. A. attended the funeral.

Miss Rose McSorley.
The funeral of Miss Rose McSorley 

held yesterday afternoon from 
rooms. Service 
Walsh in Holy 

lace of In-

5atter goes so far 
be broken downwtii CO.

are investigat- 
Psychic Phe-fl

(less have a 
say which is 
Graphic will!

nomena.
Thank God we are nearing the time 

when Satan shall be bound ami when 
every evil Influence shall be restrain
ed. Not only will there b<- a full

Ing from t

Red Humphrey
Angels Restrained—Chains of Dark-

Of course the fallen angels were 
not. destroyed in the flood. U r they 
not only had the power to materialize 
but also the

from ut physical obsession, 
eater cleansing and free- 

doctrines of demons.

mg
still gn 

heRose
Hour

None Better Made

was
O’Neill’s undertaking 
was held by Rev. Fr.
Trinity church, and the pla 
terment was the old Uatho 
tery.

power to demateriallzc 
It was at that time, however, that nil > 
of the fallen angels were put under 
restraints—not 
terialize, the
the judgment of the greater

lie ceme- God, through His Word, has fore- 
warned His people against these delu* 

permltting them, neverthe- 
II into these traps. He is

Thomas M. Corbett
The funeral of Thus 

took place Saturday morning from Ids 
late residence. Paradise Row, to tho 
Union l)< pot, where the remains were 
taken to Petersville for Intermnt. The 
funeral services were conducted, by 
Rev. H. U. Marr at the house on Fri
day evening at 8 o'clock. R‘ v. Mr. 
Marr also accompanied the remains to 
Petersville, where ho performed the 
servira at the grave.

Wm. H. Garnett.
The funeral of William H. Garnett, 

of John Garnett, of Hickey road, 
place Saturday morning at 8.30 

>m his late residence to the little 
Disciple church at Silver Falls. The 
funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. E. Ford, after which the re- 
mains were taken to Garnet Settlé- 
mi-ni for interment.

Arthur McAfee.
The funeral of Arthur McAfee, son 

of Daniel McAfee, took place Satur
day afternoon at 2.30 from Ids parents 
residence. 58 Kennedy street. The 

celebrated by

i permitted again to ma 
limitation lasting "until

Their restraints or chains are net 
physical, to coniine them to a place 
in Tartarus—the earth’s atmosphere 
They may roam at will; but are < hail 
ed. or restrained from materializing 
The intimation <»i the Script 
to be that, with the endii 
Gospel age, just prior to til 
tlon of the m w dispensation, 
evil spirits mu> b»* allowed 
their chains and manifest themselves 

Pit, in connection with the great 
ie’time im idental to the change

KiOllS. Ill 
less, to fa
merely teaching a great lesson. The 
terrible results of disobedience, of ne
glect of God’s Word, are not eternal.

The Divine arrangement is that ul
timately the entire human family shall 
be released from the bonds of bin and 
death, ignorance and superstition, and 
all have full opportunity for coming 
into full harmony with God. The pres- 
ent lesson will illustrate the necessity 
for searching tho Scriptures and obey
ing God’s voice then In.
Seducing Spirits—Doctrines of Devils.

St. Paul, in describing our day, de
clares one of Its 
be that many wll 
these seducin 
lugs and 
God. St
these misleading 
come to hold dot
devilish doctrines. It Is a sad com
mentary upon our wonderful day of 
enlightenment that the most enlight
ened people should hold the most aw
ful doctrine respecting the hereafter.

A doctrine of demons it most surely 
Is which tells, to the dishonor of God s 
name, that nine hundred and ninety- 
nine out of every thousand of human
ity are to be eternally tortured, either 
because of Divine incompetence to 
make better arrangements for them, 
or because God willed and foreordain
ed it so before creation. This doc
trine of demons has enslaved many 
honorable people who would tItem- 
selves scorn to make such a plan of 
the ages as they attribute to God.

Thank God. the time is not far dis
tant when these seducing spirits will 
be completely bound, restrained, and 
deceive humanity thus no more. But 
the deception has so long prevailed 
that poor humanity is thoroughly un
der its control. The falsehood leading 
up to all this error is Satan’s first lie 
to our parents im Eden. There, con
tradicting'the words of God. he said,
"Ye shall not surely die." Ever since, 
for six thousand years, he has worked 
along this line, and all the fallen an
gels with him. His message is, "Ye 
shall not surely die.” You do not sure- 
ly die. When men seem to dte. they 
become mon» alive then before they 
died.

On account of these errors, 
dead men are alive. Satan and the 
fallen angels, contrary to the teach
ings of the Bible, have Instilled into 
the whole world, nonsensical, heathen 
superstitions respecting Heaven, pur
gatory and hell. The Gatbolics pray 
for those who go to Purgatory, to 
help them out. Protestants do not ■
so pray, believing that the saintly God’s Plan—the need of Christ’s death ; .

M. Corbett

ture seems 
of tills 

naugura-

to break

ng 
e i

» A- D. SMITH 5 GO. of dispensation.
Separated from God and the Hoi; 

angels, ami nnul.il»» to asamm» hum < 
bodies, the sinful angels have prohabl> 
had terrible experiences durin 
past 4.400 yeai True happiness i<
not to he vx 
mated from 
(red, strife, "w 
Apostle says, at»» not compatible with 
the love, joy and peace which belong 
alone to a condition of holiness. Un
der such ciicuinyianccs we can::: i 
wonder that th» fallen angels would 
seek association uli humanity. It-* 
ing under the control of Satau. 
a chief or prince of devils, they hav 
followed his «ourse and propagated 
his original falsehood—“Ye shall 
surely die." Tin»? 
men's minds the hell of the heathen 
Hie hell and Purgatory 
les, and worst. <f all, our Protestant 
misconception of awful and unending 

for all except the saintly fev

<t son
look

prominent signs to 
1 now give heed to 

ing spirits, whose teach- 
practises lead uwav from 
Paul Intimates also that by 

spirits many will 
trines of demons, or

! r« »

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats pect'-'l amongst those ab
end. Anger, malice, lia 

rks of the devil," the------ANI

Millfeeds
funeral services were 
Rev. J. Chas. B. Appel. Interment was 
in <vdur Hill cemetery.

Henry Nicholson.
The funeral of Henry Nicholson 

took place Saturday afternoon at 2:30 
front the residence of his son-in-law, 
Jas Daley. 260 Sydney street, to St. 

the Baptist church, where the 
conducted bv 

Interment was in

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

wm Weetsi.
have conjured, tJohn

funeral sendees were 
Rev. W. Holland, 
the new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Mary Cotter, 
ral of Mrs. Mary E. Cotter

WEST. SI. JOHN N B. of tho Cathol

DIED. tortureThe fane
took place Saturday afternoon from 
Trinity church. The funeral sendees 

‘conducted by Rev. R. A. Arm- 
Interment was In Fernhlll.

Enemies of God and Man.
These doctrines of demons have in

creased the gulf between God and hu
manity and have made the Bible, the 
message of God's love, a book of tei 
rors—not to lie loved, merely to be ci 
dured or kept as a fetish to secure 
possibly a cooler place in purgatory 
We may safely say that all the false 
doctrines of Christendom, represent 
ed In all of the creeds of the Dari 
Ages, are doctrines of demons. Oui 
minds became defiled—our hymn 
books, our creeds, everything

Thank God that the light of 
Dispensation is now bringing to us the 
beginning of blessing—release from 
some of our darkness. The seing of 
the true wag»- of sin that it is death 
and not eternal tonnent—is one of th1 
most important f* .turcs connecte 
with our enlightenment, 
learn that th»1 dead are really dead 
and, as the Bible declares, will no- 
know anything until the resurrect to: 
then we begin to see the beauty of

EMERSON.—Suddenly at Myrtle SU 
Boat on. Joseph Emerson, son of the 
late Wm. Emerson and a native ot 
this city.

Interment was at Boston.
PARKS—In this city on 10th Inst, at 

Cllfden Terrace, Shiloh’s Cure
gi-ssms-TSur-r r-fe zss

her residence.
Margaret J., daughter» of the late 
William Parks.

Funeral on Monday, the 18th mat., 
from her late residence. Service 
begins at 2-30 o’clock. NOTICE

the New

The Maritime Lithographing 
Co., Ltd.

thatI
• Do you know that 75 per cent of 

ell headaches are caused by eye 
strain T Drugs will relieve this, but 
the correct glasses will cure it. Our 
facilities for eye-testing and fitting 
are complete.

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 
3S Dock Street,

Removed Their Office From 
William Street, Corner of

Have 
318 Prince 
Britain

When w

To 71 Dock Street
'Phone, 552.Room, 1S.

J

jewelry for
When you’ve finished dressing for 
B social function do you sometimes 
feel that something Is lacking? 
Perhaps the one thing needed to 
produco the desired effect Is a 
necklet or sunburst,—or perhaps a 
bracelet. A bit of jewelry is, as 
a rule, what Is wanted, 
and compare prices It for no other 
reason.
Store closes evenings at 7.30 ex
cept Saturday.

Come In

A. Poyas,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.

CE.NEV1/

32*/ Canadian to the Core
re
11 All Canadian SporUmen choote

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Free choice Cseiiiee |rsli. seder tererseesi cMlrtl 
Hot » bottle sold without the Govern
ment gatraatw, that It la fully matured. V m

A
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BOIYIN, WILSON 4 CO., Agents, 620 St Paul St, Montreal

I

1

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 

Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, etc.
Quality the Best

Any Quantity

Wire, 'Phone or Write

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

Rhone 133

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new stock of the leteet and 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We levlt# you to rail and ram- 
plo them, ae they comprise tfw

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
106 Brueaele St
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C.P.R. STOCK 
AT HIGHEST Saturday's Sales.

Pacific, Railway, 25 6? 
211 1*4, 150 (TT 211 1-2, 20 fi? 211 2-4. 25 
<6> 211 1*2, 5 GO 211 2-4, 50 fi? 211 1-2,
25 fi? 211 3 8. 150 <9> 211 1*2, 60 <0>
211 3-8. 70 fi? 211 3-4, 65 fi? 212, 25
212 1-4. 70 fi? 212 1-4, 25 fi? 212 3-8. -35 
fir 212 1-2, 25 6i> 212 3-8. 75 fi? 212 1-2, 
200 fi?j 212 3-4, 100 @ 212 1-2.

Cement Com mon. 50 fi? 21 1*8, 4 fi? 
21, 25 fi? 21 1*8, 12 1-2 fit 21.

Cement Pfd.. 6 fi? 86.
Canada Converters. 25 fi? 43 1-f. 
Cotton Pfd.. 75 © 76. 160 fi? 77

26 6? 76, 225 (fi 77, 74 (St1 75 1-2,
76 1-2.

Detroit United. 75 fi? 71. 20 fi? 71 1-2 
10 fir 72. 20 r„ 71 1-4, 25 fît 71 1-8.

Dominion steel. 75 
68 3-4.

Dominion Iron Pfd., 15 (5Î 104, 5 fij> 
103 3-4, 2 fi? 108 1-2. US fi? 103. 

Dominion Textile Bonds. 1000 fi? 100 
Halifax. 75 6i 140 1-2, 26 143, 25

fi? 142.
Lake of the Woods. 60 fi? 142. 
Montreal Street, 60 fi? 220, 50 fi? 

220 1-2, 6 0 220.
Montreal Power, 20 fi?1 147 1-2, 53 61

Canadian

POINT
New York. N. Y., Feb. 11 .—Consid

erable strength was displayed by the 
stock market at the close of today's 
ctherwlse dull session, which In the 
main was suggestive of the approach
ing holiday. Trading declined to a 
point where It ceased to have much 
significance, and the undertone was 
hesitat ing, when not irregular, in keep
ing with Its record of the previous 
days. The Canadian group, Canadian 
Pacific, Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Snult Ste. Mark* and Duluth, South 
Shore and Atlantic, made pronounced 
gains. Canadian Pacific touching the 
highest, point in its history, 
wise prices showed general recessions 
during most of the day from the high 
level of the week. In the industrial 
class, United States Steel made no 
response to yesterday’s tonnage fig
ures, bul International Harvester re
tained the greater part of its advant
age of the week. The dosing was at 
the boat prices <if the* day,

Weekly reports of the commercial 
agencies threw little new light on gen
eral conditions, it is evident that bus
iness Is going forward slowly, but 
steadily in certain sections, while else
where little change from the last few 
months Is recorded. Curtailment of 
operations by New England mills Is 
on the increase and advices from 
Full River today stated that manufac
turers are taking a mere discouraging 
view of the situation. The fortnightly 
statement of the number of idle cars 
thows an Increase of 24,000 to 156,000.

Almost the only feature of the week
ly bank statement was the small cash 
gain of $1,840,000 ns shown in the act
ual table which was below estimates 
and Indications that the contraction 
of receipts from the interior was ev
en more marked than had been looked 
for. There was the usual desparlty be- 
tween the average and actual loan 
Items, the latter showing an expan
sion almost twice as large as that re
ported In the average table.

Bonds were steady. Total sales par 
value, $1,654,000. U. S. threes and 
fours registered advanced % and 
fours coupon \s on call, on the week.

1-2.
l 40

61 58 1-2, 10 fi?

hut other-

148.
Pulp. 100 fir 207.
Quebec Railway. 200 fi? 60 1-2.
Quebec Bonds, 5000 (fi> 85 3-4.
Rio, 36 'll no.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 fi? 101, 26 Gj* 

100 3-4, 4 61 100 8-4. 15 fi? 101.
Montreal Common, 125 fi? 150.
Mexican. 10 Gi 00 1-4.
8oo Railway, 25 Gt 139, 25 61 

125 Gi! 139 3-8. 100 (fi 139 1-4.
189 3-8, 75 Gr 139 1-2, 26 6? 139 3-8 
61 139. 3 61 140, 25 fi? 139 7-8, 300 
140. 25 GO 139 7-8. 420 fi? 140. 100 
140 3-8, 5 fi?, 140. 60 fi? 140 1-2.

Slmwlnlgun, 45 (fi 113.
Twin City, 100 Gt 110 1-4.
Merchants Bank. 4 fit 1S6, 1 & 

185 1-2.
Molson'* Bank, 5 fi? 208.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 2 fi? 277.
Bank of Montreal. 1 Gt' 252 1-2.
Union Bank, 10 fi? 163 1-2, 15 €t>

125

158
Ogllvle Bonds, 4000 fi? 113, 4000 6} 

113 1-2.
Total sales, New York, 138.000.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to 
klntoeh A Co.

J. C. Mac.

Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. * ... 44
Cement. Com.. » g '...
Cement Pfd................
Can. Car Com.. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Crown Reserve.. .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd......................115
Dom. Steel..............................58%
Dora. 1. and 8. Pfd.. . .108 
Duluth Superior. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. .
Igtke Woods 
St. Paul 88
Mexican.......................
Rio Com......................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. .
Mont. Com.. . .
Mackny Com......................... 94
N. 8. 8. and C. Cora.. .. 97 
New Que. (V>fn.. .... 61 
Ogllvle Com...........................129%

. .213 212%
43%
21%
85»;.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

21 %
.. .. 85% 
. ... 72 70

I! !‘!265*' 263
72

Montreal Curb Sales.
W. C. Power 10fii53;7 Hi54; lOfi? 

55; I25fif 50.
Mexican Northern 2004?54.
Canadian Power Bonds $2.000fi?79

Ash. Bonds $66fi?60.
Dominion Canners J25fil56.
Ift Ros. 8V0©$4.94 1-2; 506?$4.95;

lOOfii $4.94 1*2.

Zinc .. .
East Butte ,. .. .. 18
North Butte................. .... 29%
Igike Copper ..
Boston Ely..................... . 1.95 1.00
Franklin ................................. 9% 10
First Natl. Copper .... 1% %
Trinity.................
Chino.....................
IT. 8. Mining ..

68 V. 
102%

. . 84 
. .207 
* .142% 
. .140 

.**- 00%

80%
206%
141%
139%

1-2. ÆKSv.
90

.110 109%...220%
...148
...160

220
The Boston Curb.

.. .. 24% 25
147%
149%

% 93%
% 96%
%87 60%

129%

.... 4% % WE advise the Immediate purchase

... „ 22 % of a High CU*e Hound Industrial, dealt
.. ... 36% 37% h» en the New York Curb.

Write for Particulars

PINCUS KING & CO*
60 Broadway. New York

Ii.i 1% %
... 34 35'aOraeby.......................

Isle Royale............... 14% %
... 1*U

I

»

FINANCE I6 P. C. Telephone 
BOND

At Par and Interest
Thia Company ie practically un- 

der the same control as one of 
he TELEPHONE COMPANIES in 

CANADA.
Ask ue for Particulars. PRODUCE PRICES! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

MACKINTOSH’S 
WEEKLY LETTEREastern Securities Co. Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.
W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.

92 Prince William Street 
'Phone 2058

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, n. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)St. John, N. B. SL John, Feb. 11.—The past week 

has been a check on the upward 
movement of stocks which has been 
going on for the lost two months. It 
would seem that the large Wall Street 
Interests who have been putting 
Prices up have come to the conclu
sion that the public have been sellers 
Instead of buyers on the advance and 
it is doubtful If 
larger stocks on hand than tit the be
ginning of the rise. Favorable news 
ft any description has been freely 
circulated to induce the public to 
buy and any Information that 
have a tendency to depreciate prices 
has been kept in the background. At 
this time we witness the market hesi
tating as it did about four months 
ago and note the disquieting move
ments of tiie big bulls wh 
with stocks and 
wonder if. after all, their great bull 
market is going to enable them to 
carry t'll rough a broad, distributing 
movement before any news of vital 
importance, such as the freight dc 
visions, coin os to the front. American 
Steel Foundries Ims been noticeably 
strong during the last few days and 
has registered a gain of about five 
points. I'.P.R., owing to its Invest
ment. value, seems to be still taken 
freely on all set barks and has reached 
the high point of 212. Vs long as this 
stock continues to bold such attrac
tions for the continental investors, it 
will continue to advance. U. S. Steel 
continues strong on the news that 
increased business is coming In. The 
unfilled tonnage ligures for January 
show a small increase in business 
over December. Those of December 
81st being 2,674,757 tons and those of 
January 3,110.919- When we compare 
I hose figures with December. 1909. at 
which time the unfilled tonnage was 
6,927,031 tons, we must recognize that 
I here will have to be a very consid
erable Improvement before business'- 
teaches anything like a.- normal con
dition. People’s (ins statement for 
the year ending December 31st is out 
out showing a surplus equal to 9.01 
per cent, on $35,000.000 of the capital 
stock against 8.89 per cent, the pre
vious year.

CloseT.owPrevious High

66% 66 
45% 45
66% 56%

6665%Amajg Copp.1.............. ....
Aai. Meet Smer.. .. „
Am. Car and Frlry..............
Am. Cotton Oil.............. ....
Am. 1.GCo..............................
Aiç. 8m. nut Ref....,
Am. Tel and Tel...............
Am. Sugr-............................
Am. Steel Foundries 
An. Copper.. .

i Atchison...............................* ,
aVï ?hW.r;; -,
<-'an rec fuili.
' b« ,iui onto..............
Chi. ami Si Paul..............
Ville, and North Welt.. .
Col. Fvei and irte.. .. .
Con Oes. .....
Del. and H id................. ",
Denver and Iliu Grande.
*«*■■ ................
General Electric.................
Gr. Nor. PM.........................
tir. Ncr. Ote........................
Illinois Central....................
Ini. Met.............................
Louis end N«sb................
Lehigh Valley.................... .
Nevada ...........................
Nan. City South.........................
Miss. Kan. and Texas...............
Ml si. Pacific...............................
National Lead....................... ....
N. Y. Ont rat...............................
N. Y., Out. and West................
Noi. Par.......................................
Nor. and West. „.......................
P«mn..................................................
Peuple s Hu...............................
Pac. Tel. mid T»le....................
Pr. Steel Car..............................
Ky. Steel Sp...................................
Reading.............................................
Hep. lr. and Steel......................
Rock Isîanri............................. ....
Sloes Sheffield.............................
Southern Pac ..............................

Southern Railway......................
Utah Copper......................... .. ..
Tex. and Pac..............................
I-. S. Rubber.................................

Union Pacific................................
United Staten Steel.................
U. 8. Steel Pfd..............................
Virginia Cham..............................

Total Sales- UN.Ofto.
New York markets closed today. Lincoln’s ^irtInlay.

4545%
56%Montreal. Feb. 11. OATS—Canadi

an western No. 2, 39% to 40 cents, 
tar lots, t-x store: extra No. 1 feed, 
38% to 89: No. 2 t w. 38% to 36% 

ills; No. 2 local white. 87% to 38: 
No. 2 levai white. 36% to 87; No. 4 
local white. 85% to 86.

FLOUR - Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts $5.6v: seconds, $5.10. 
ter wheui patents. $4 75 to $5: strong 
baker*. $4 90: straight rollers, $4.35 
to $4 50, in bags, $3.90 to $•-'

FEED—Barley, car lots, ex -tore. 49 
to 60: Corn. American No. 2. yellow 
56% to 57.

MILLFEED Bran. Ontario $20; 
Manitoba $20 to $28: middling*. On
tario $22.50 to short*. Manitoba.
$22 to $25: monillie. to $30. 

EGGS Selected 28: fresh. 82; No 
Leave St. John Thursdays -t 9.00 a. | | su»ck 25; No. 2. 21 to 28. 

for Eawtpurt, Lubec, Portland and : CHEESE—Westerns. 11% to 12.

BUTTER—Chokest ; ■■

56%
Ml

41%41%.42 41%.
80%

146%'

*50%
40%

106%
105%

7s
211%
s5%

127%
14S %
85%

143%
170%.

:ii%
154%
129%
62%.

SO %SO
145%145% 11:. the bulls have not

9%
51%.

11Sellable and Popular Route

BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Fares:

•t. John to Boston .. .. .. $3.60
Ht. John to Portland .
•tats Rooms...............

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wir dess Idegraph Equipment

*60%61
40%40

106%
106%

210%

188%
148%

143%
*84%
81%

155%
329%

02%.

20%

40%
1071U7
106106%

212%
86%

128%
148%

36
144%
170%

would
76%

212%
86

rw
128%

3 44%
3 70%.

*82
156

% o are loaded 
urn beginning to

*82 '
355
129%

62%.
9%

62%
12

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 u. m„ ana Portland at 9.00 on,js j-j 1v 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John 

City Tick, f Office: <7 King Street, i 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. I 
WM. G LEE. Agent. St John, N.B. |

24 % to 25; sec-
I ::

20 % 
147%

2n%
47%.117CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 178%

19%By direct private wires te J. C 
1 Macintosh • Co.

34%

7.7 ”
84%.8 I U 84%

86%
56%
57

118% 
42% 

: < 1 • 
107 
127% 
107 
52% 
86 
■'•7% 

160%

FIGKFORD 8 BUCK LINE 56%$7%New York, Feb. 11.—Canadian Paci
fic and Son were prominent features 

! In our market and tin lr activity 
I made a fair ir-d volume of trading 
lor tin- short session. OufshV* of 
these ffppt inltlca rituik. i can be con- 
side red dull with no real tendency of 
trade. Jt is v.
\. hy c. P. K am 
in as the reciprocity agreement Is 
Mill fresh in th minus of the specti* 

| laiors. Canadian Pacific is also re 
I ported to be considering further busi

ness operations In 
steamship lines;
still hesitate in : 
in th-x market 
tnres of the week was

113%
43

IV ON

nit113%
48

126% 
106% 
iv. . 
107% 
52» s

48ST. JOHN, N. B.. TO DEMERARA.
126%
106%
127%.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Dominica. 
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo »j.% Feo. 71 for Bermu
da. Montserrat, St. I oc-a, St. Vincent, 
Barbados. Trinidai., Demerara.

8. S. Sofco sails Mar. b for Bermuda. 
St. Klttr, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Mar. 17 for Berrnu- 
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight «poly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. Agents.

St. John. N. B.

IU7 107

36
•i\ well understood 
I Soo are living traded

■‘•2%
86 26

3737
159%
85
82%

I 19».. 
8% 

281 s
46 * * 
29%

160%385%

82%
85
32%
55 »4

36
82%he was of new 

Copper stocks 
following any advance 

The tin

119%

28».5 
46»,;, 
29 
40'5

119 119%
140%

%
140-,

28%
46%
29%.

179%
81%

119%

I :
(portait! tea 
the iinfuvor 

it bio report of the Copper Producers' 
Association, showing a heavy falling 

Stalls

2S%
46%
29%

off of export during January 
iii s do not hold out any particular 
hopes for improvement in ibis direc
tion

179 % 178% 179 %*
M»<5MANCHESTER LINERS si 8 fI v ’4

9% Montreal Stock Market.
The Montreal stock market the 

pant week was again verv active. 
Dtdrolt United, as anticipai< I, on the 
successful notation of bonds, declar
ed a dividend of 5 per cent. On the 
confirmation of news this stock sold 
up to 72, but afterwards went off in 
tiie vicinity of 71 on profil taking. 
Nova Scotia Steel bus been the star 
stock of the week having advanced to 
98 on the rumor that a dividend of 6 
per cent, would be declared, but it 
was very noticeable that after it 
reached this level and purchasers 
were inclined to take profits, that it 
was easier to buy the stock than to 
sell it, and on pressure of liquidation 
it lost most of Its previous gain. It 
would appear that the Interests close
ly connected with Nova Scotia Steel 
have been distributing their stock to 
tiie public. Kin has held firm during 
tiie week on Toronto buying and it is 
thought that tJiis stock will sell high
er in the near future. Colored Cot
ton Preferred became active on Fri
day and registered a net gain of five

caused
the raw cotton.

11 119 liftIn batik staicm lit the cash 
gains during the w, uk do not reflect 
as well as expected. Over fen million 
have been gained and the r- serve 
shows a decrease due to the large
Increase in the loan department. Pi I- j -- ~ . —

of stocks !v j)t a very good level I fl /W m $ M 71 JW «

| jyj oxCCLTitlutWloXlTlC,

65 65 65

Manchester St. John 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 4

Mon. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Im

Man. Exchange 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Engineer 

FOR PHILA

Feb. 4 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 18 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17

Mar. 25
J.AIDLAW & CO.

Apl. 8

SMU’s Cure... .
tSrtigffSJrœ&sr: rs; Jïss I -r. .. .

Low water .. ..
Atlantic standard time.

DELPHIA DAILY ALMANAC. two. Instead Ills itinerary required 
120 days, and he journeyed 12,000 
miles. J’or 60 days relatives had no 
word from him. and were not certain 
that he was living. Unusual adven
tures befell the pilot during his wand
erings.

Manchester Importer.............. Feb. 21
Manchester Exchange 
Manchester Commerce ... .. Mar. 131 
Manchester Corpor

And weekly from 
after.

* —Steamers take cargo for Phila
delphia on I 
WILLIAM

Monday. February 13.
............7.34

............. 5.44

.. .. 11.44
.............5.58

Mar. 6

ration .. .. Mar. 27 I 
, Manchester there-1

i

THOMSON
PORT OF ST. JOHN. The lent stlmoner Kenneth <\.

.jrasriTÆ-.SKSS» aar a
Liverpool via Hullfax’. Wm. Thomson ^exv York. 
ii Co., puas and mdse.

Si earner Manchester Corporation,
2467, Cabot, from Philadelphia, Wm.
Thomson & Co., cargo for .Manchester 

Arrived Saturday, Feb. 11.
Coastwise—ffclir Annie Blanche, 68,

Newcomb, st. Martins.
Sailed BVb. 11.

Si earner Manchester Knglnoer,
Spencev. for Philadelphia.

Sailed Feb. 12.
Steamer Manchester Shipper, Perry, 

for Savannah.

Canadian Ports.
: Halifax. I-Vb. 12.—Sid strar Kana- 
wha for St. John.

Agents. St. Jobu, N R
io loud lumber for 

ii.- she was being 
docked by a tow boat her jlbbootn 
projected over the rail of the Kappa- 
bannock, lying at the other side of the 
dock. Til a Jlbboom was si rallied. He- 
palrs will be made at Lunenburg while 
the vessel is being loaded.

WhHAVANA DIRECT
This was probably 

the lower prices for
points.

throughSteamer February 15. 
Steamer March 15.

And Monthly Tliernafler.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

The Cotton
Cotton lias continued

Market.
to decline 

during the past week, the lower prices 
being caused by the gradual weaken
ing of technical conditions. China, one 
of tile principal markets for cotton, is 
in the throes of the bubonic plague.

also rumors of unsettled 
labor conditions in the Lancashire 
district and tiie publication of the 
Itiloslgiit figures which were larger 
than were expected and were 218.009 
compared with 151,000 of last year, 
helped the decline. It Is argued by 
the butts 
( ul I mi i.-;
last year. oCmparntlve ligules: - 
Block oil hand

Pin* governm-iit; steamer Stanley, 
wUich on Iasi Friday brok - the i.-e in 
tiie La Have riser, for the purpose of 
releasing the Norwegian bark Luugen. 
and the Americau bark Carrie Wins
low. tied up ;n Bridgewater on ac
count of the h«-. was not entirely suc
cessful in her mission. The Stanley 
and ilie two barks have reached La- 
ilavo. win-re they now are. The 
Lougen. Captain Peterson, was injur
ed and now Is lying on the bottom of 
the river in tin 
of water

There were

Furness Line
St John 

...Jan. 21 
.. Feb. 4 
, .Feb. 18

on Steamer
6—Shenandoah. ..

Jan. 17—Rappahannock 
Jan. 31 —Kanawha ..
Feb. 14—Shenandoah .............. Mar 4
Feb. 28—Rappahannock ..
::nd fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change 

Steamers ha 
B limited number of saloon passen-

tihat the available supply ol 
now 260,009 bales less than

and one-lmlf fathoms 
She iius about 300 yards 

Irom Reinhardt I Ims. wharf at La 
Have. She I an iron ship 
holds are filll ,! with lumber. When 
the tide rises it is expected that the 
hull will be cmirely covered.

British Ports.
Liverpool. Feb. 10. Hid stmr Km- 

j press oi" Britain, .Murray, for Ht. John 
via Halifax.

Dublin. Feb. 9.- And sintr Bengore 
Head, Hoy, from Ht. John.

and herMar 13
1910-11.

S"pL 1 .. .. 1.040,(140
Total Ginning to 

Dec. 8,1 ..
Net. Imports

1909-10. 
1,483,CSSve accommodation for

Foreign Ports.
I Newport News. Feb.
Sukota for Halifax.

Havana. Feb. 10.—Sid stmr Letietm 
Hilton, for Hampton Hoads for orders 

Antwerp. Feb. K.—Bld stmr Monlfort 
Mosvron. for St. John via Halifax.

New York, Feb. 9.—Cld achr Arthur 
M. Gibson. Carter, for St. John; 10th 
«hr 41. U. Hardwick, Saunders, for 
Grand .Uannn, N. B.

.. 10.731.501 9,259,085
60.976 48.784

Total Dec. 81 11.832.520' 10.791.451 
Gin. Jan. I to 16 166.000 140.000

Total Jon. 16 11,998,520 10,931.454

Fa ports to Fob.l 5.545.916 4.258.967
On shlp'd Feb. 4 231,836 129,384
Con. per Gov.
Fig. to Dec. 81.

.8% ...1.567.442 
Con. to Feb. 4.
(Lstl .. 450,000 2,026,442 2.175.128

The Carrie Win slow' Is npparentiv 
safe, and the Stanley is lying near 
ready to continu.- ber assistance. The 
harks or.» being taken to Lunenburg 
whore deck loads will be taken on.

10.—Sid elmr.WM. THOMSON A CO.

Dominion Atlantic Ry. DONALDSON LINE Port laud Argu Feb. 10.”—Word was 
received at the office of the White 
Si nr-Dominion line yesterday that the 
steamer Canada. Captain It. O. Jones 
arrived at Halifax about 8 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon from Liverpool 
anti sailed an hour later for Portland, 
being due to reach hare about

GLASGOW and ST. JOHNR. S Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7 45 a. in . connecting 
at Rigby will: trains Hast and West, 
returning arrives at 5.3u p. ui. rfuu 
day’s excepted.

Glasgow. St. John.
sîïsœs...............vt.rsvursui.

Ï* =3rd
F,h‘ ncth ..................L,:: Hauto at entrance of the harbor, andFeb. ^5th—Saturnla...............Mar. 16th . . . „b.,00,u v

• regularly thereafter.) attar he. <ï rlô.1
Pas.age rutea-Cabln, «4=00 and up. ^H.htiv dlm.z d

! wMtbiund*môo '*5,“0und- **-0#i Wn F.-ti. 10 - The crew anil
Vre.nh, f.lltO Of l.al* VaillltVifl shir.■ Will, I, |*
Freight rate., etc., on appl,cation „raDd,.d aalvwdor. arc In no

danger. ar< ording to a wireless, tele
gram received by th» Navy Depart
ment today from the scout cruiser

[ ------ I Birmingham, Which went to the :»«sInI
ri j ___ * lance of the venei. It will be impoe-•elder Dempsterj^^ïirov,,tnhT,0h""d' -,o

CCI Shipping Notes
%Jo kJe 1.11 IIS Fitrncsiï line st«‘arosliip Kanawha

left Halifax yesterday for this port
Tor South African Ports wltb * ,-°"don ' ***“

Covernmeiit atoomni- Hianlry is now 
ai North Sydney, f, II. She will iuk„ 
the nails to the Magdallne Islands, 
leaving Sydney next Tuesday.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
today. She landed 138 passengers at 
Halifax, and will come here with 62 
second class and 150 third class Total F.x 

Con. to
Fed!'

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic

ith sails and rigging 
away, tin* barge was

■m,,- pas*
■ ng *rs. siie also has a cargo of 1480 
tors. AlthoiiKh not a record trip for 
ihe Canada it l.-t one of the best slie 
has ever made liere, os she Is expected 

rive inside of seven days and 22

1 7.804.19-1 6.563.479

4.367.975Total stock Feb.4 4,194,826 
Based on Gov.
Supply and Gin.
Fig. to Jan. 16.
1911. the actual 
shortage of Col*

! ton tills yeai 
, Steamers. in America will

Kanawl.a, fimn London. Feb. 1. |,e 173,649
Man« hester Importer from Manches Ginned .lan. 16 

ter. Feb. I to Mar. 1. 19H»
f tissandia. fnm Glasgow, Feb. 4. tActual! .. ..
Pomeraiiian, from Havre, Feb. 4. 
ituppahannock ut HalJJax.
Bend a, from Harry Feb. 5.
Ment fort from Antwerp. Feb. x.
Grampian, from Liverpool, Feb. 9

! to
! THE ROBERT REFORO CO., LTD., 

Agents at St. John, N. B. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Uniting CAMPBELL.TON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS At St. Leonards, 
connection is, made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ÉD- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER, 
PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FREDER 
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS

285,000
To he Gin. this 

Feb. 5. ' year. est. on Ua- 
>,i ; dor. oft 
c.rop of IV

_ ■ 426.000 '............
Linpre, - „f Britain from Liverpool. Lintera (actual 

Fn» ,lu , for 1909-10. est.
Sokoto. from Newport News via for 1910 11 ..

Halifax. Feb. |9.
Manchester Trailer, from Manches Less cotton In 

Articles were opened ul llie office ter. reb. II. America, com.
of the V. S hipping commissioner, LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. with last year
Portland. Me., Friday for the boon- 269.127.................. 4,706.326 4.966,453
>v Lucia Porter, lo New York and * The report of splnn-rs takings last

! back east. invrrtflv -'ti week nmouni to 820.000 against 270.-
likonfa5’ iort ’ R RAforJ Gn 000 of last year. On the basis of
XkHiU^i'l tv,2 Rr ”p ,, ,L these figures i. would apimar that cot
Moutr ai. < . F. It. ( o. . . on anv furtlier decline.
Manchester Uorporatlfm. 3467. Wm. ' i (< MACKINTOSH

Thomson ft Uo.
Tunisian. 6X02. Wm. Thomson ft j

172,000

Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
BURS and R £ STIGOUC H E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES 
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeeengcrs. Is now being operated 
daily, each way, between CAMP- 
B1LLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation tram carrying 
pa Mongers and freight, running

8. S. “Coaling** about Jan. 20th. 

8.8. “Rendu1* about Feb. 20th. 

S.S. “Melville’* about Mar. 20th 

S. S. “Bennin" about April 20th.

813,47$340,000

At CAMP-

For passage or freight apply to 
J. H. SCAMMELL ft CO., Captain Foote of West St. John has 

I gone to Portland. Oregon, to take com- 
Agent#, maud <,f the sailing ship lnv« rmav. ft CO.

C. P. It. Steamship Empress of BrIV _ 
ain left Liverpool last Friday for St. *’ °‘ 
John with 97 saloon. 440 second < abin 
and 697 third class. Total 1234.

Peter C. Schultz, 378, A. W. Adams 
It. Bower», 373. R. t*. Elkin.
Tay, 124, P. McIntyre.
T. W Cooper. 1,50. A W Adam*. 
Vere B. Rolwrts, 120. J. W.-Smith.
W E and W I, Tuck, 396, J ft Ore-

Landing at Halifax
18,000 Glenbois fin Bricks

Prices Low

Schooner*.
Eva C., 250, A. W. Adams.

----------  Harold J. McCarthy, 261, J. W. !
Boston. Feb, 11.—E. K. Adams of Smith 

Baltimore, a pilot, reached Bom on 
yesterday via Buenos Ayres and West 
Indian ports. When he started from

I

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

Jessie Tx-na. 279, It C Elkin.
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adame, j 
Orozlmbo. 121, A. W. Adams. 
Pesaquld. 113, D P Seely and Son. I

I gory.
W. S. M. Bentley. 364. J. W. Smith, 
ft number of schooner* are In port 

laid no for Ihe winter months
GANDY ft ALLISON,

10 North Wharf. Ihoroe he planned to be «way a day or
January 3. 1911.

Over $2’000’000 m Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1*10 TO POLICYHOLDERS OY THE

CANADA LIFE
Tl.e lncr,,,. in SURPLUS for 190» «mounted to «1,300,000, the greeteet 

gain In the Company'* history.
the beet evidence thatoÆl'ïir imssr :r„

J. M. QUEEN, Manager lot New Braniwick, St. John, N. B.

rtre. Motor Car and Motor Bool

INSURANCE /JARVIS * WHITTAKER, UmmmI Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SI

NA Dru c°oYSPEP5l^flBLET5
relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-inforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50c. 
and we will mail you a box.
NetSeoal Drug and Chemical Company ef Canada. Limited, e • • Montres!.
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Sfâfle •

Cha
Oni

BASKE
PL*!

Yeung Le
Game

to See (

/
Piaster Hot 

wood Hall lai 
excitement, tl 
game of bask*
composed of 
young men o: 
auspices of th 
Athletic Assoi 

The teams 
Polly wags. Ci 
the Ramblers, 
line ups belnt 
Pol I y wags

Lulu Johnston 
Inu Smith .

Clair Alexaud

Hilda Grastt . 
Helen l>avlds< 

The Rambh 
to 7. Ref free 
tiling to the 
all Interested.

Ar
On Wedncs 

Orioles defeat 
score of 18 to 
follows: 
Orioles

Bit
McLardy ..

Le
Bherwooft .. .

Hall .. ..
Rig

Chase.
Le

McDonald ..
Referee—W. 

keeper, McBui 
Young.

Much credit 
the pleasing j 
handled the 
few fouls.

g

I.C.R l
HAY1

HOliltS

AND

SHBBTEST
TRAVEL

PLEASURE
OR

BUSINESS
ON

1- C. R. and 
broke eveu in 
series ut Blu- 
each taking n

Nichols .. 
Nugent, .. 
Htevens ., 
Garnett .. 
G ill uni ...

S. Hi
Bartsch .... 
Cromwell ..

Patterson ... 
Sullivan ....

The weekly 
night.

Y. M. C

The regular 
C. A. Harriers 
ing at 9.30 o't 
shoe tramps at 
llscussed and 
'or an indoorI

: *AC
REP

) 13 OMIT WON IS)

r
! PERf 
i SC0TC

MASAWOfiU
TOBKCEUC
rOUNKDOh

T^1
wiCNONcr
P0CTC8EED
aiHPtYAO

n
WM. E. M

si. M

«

W. B. HOV 
John. N. B.

The Montreal
Express leaves 

Halifax week 
days at 8 a. m„ 

St. John at 5.50 
p. m., week days 

and Sunday s. 
Due Montreal 
8.30 a.m„ ttirough 

without change.

Fast Express 
Trains for Boston 

leave St. John 

6.45 a. m., and 
6.40 p. m. daily 

except Sunday.

D.P.A.. C.P.R., St.

WE OWN AND OFFER

$10,000
Sherbrooke Railway and Power Co.

first Mortgage 

5 P.C Sinking Fund Bonds
Price 95 and Accrued Interest,

Canning 30 Per Cent Stock Bonus

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires.
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329.

(Chubb’s Corner) 

MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

SHIPPING

CANADIAN
PACiric

EASTERN]
S . S CO.. J

8 "
51
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t

:
:
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Championships 
Only Postponed St. John 2; Moncton 0 Hack Fails to 

Throw Americas
mum

mn ROCK
Wc%TbST£*L,K" SCHOOL 1

SOIS WOOERS flARKDALC■

IYeung Ladies Put Up Great 
Game Agai it Team of 
Men—Large Crowd Turn Out 
to See Contest.

:Lead in Both Athletic Contest 
and Basketball Game at Y. 
M.C.A. Saturday Night— 
High Jump Keenly Contested

G-„
: :

A;
li
ft

TAX

mm
...rz

SIZESPlaster Hock, Feb. 11.—At Rock- 
wood Hall last night there was great 
excitement, the attraction being a 
game of basketball between two teams

W atWetic compel ition Iff fîte Y. 
M. A. gym on Saturday night be
tween the business and school boys 
proved very attractive. of the 
events the running high jump proved 
a most interesting on»'. It was won 
by M. Sinclair who jumped 4 feet 10 
Inches. Marshall and Mahon:y tied 
for second place with 4 feet 9 inches. 
A feature of the tie was that, the two 
I’omig men tried tw h • jumps after 

rds and tied each time, jumping 
once at the 4 feet 10 mark. S. Slo- 
cum was third in the event with 4 
f< r s inches. The winners of the 
other events were as follows :

Three standing broad jumps—L. Le- 
Lacheur 1st, 27 feet I i-j metres; R. 
Wasson 2nd. 25 feet *i ]-_• inches; W. 
McGuire :ird. 25 feet ;• inches, 

r-x. .

\( composed of the ung ladies and 
own under the

yo
young men of the t 
auspices of the Plaster Rock Amateuç 
Athletic Association.

The teams were known as the 
Polly wags. ('apt. Lulu Johnston, and 
the Ramblers, ('apt. Jack Merritt, the 
line ups being as follows:
Pollywags

'i

«TL
y ïïm\ÆRamblers

Forwards.
Lulu Johnston 
Inu Smith

si/Enoch Green 
.. Leo Green \

Clair Alexander ^COLLATOJack Merritt

Hilda Grass ..
Helen Davidson 

The Rurfiblcrs won by a score of 9 
to 7. Referee Frank Muclairdy offici
ating to the complete satisfaction o£ 
all Interested.

- limb - Bruce 
hrb 1st. 7 2-0 second Roy Wasson. 
W. Swetkn 2nd, 10 i , ,»>eond> ; N. 
Robinson 3rd 11 2-5 s . onds.

und sbo

Wiu. Davidson 
.. J. K. Leer

i Twelve, . put—M. Sin
clair 1st, 32 feet; \Y. Swetkn 2nd 21 
feet; Penny 3rd, 20 feci | inch. 

Seventeen PotatoAnother Game. îT\ Rac S. Slocum 
1st. 1 min. 48 seconds; .Markham 2nd. 
I min 4.8 2-5 seconds ;
3rd, I min 48 4-5 seconds.

The total number of points made by 
school boys were 2ti ,-iu; business 
boys. 19 5-10.

The High school won the basket
ball game from the business bovs bv 
- *fore of 12 to II. This is the first 
athletic contest of two. and the sec
ond of three basketball games.

Th3 total number of points to date, 
in athletics and basketball are 
School boys, 42.5; Business bovs,

On Wednesday night the C. P. R. 
Orioles defeated the Wanderers by a 
score of 18 to 2. The line up was as 
follows:
Orioles

W. McGuire
are flexible—adjust themselves to the 
neck—sit close—and tie slides easily

24

%Wanderers
Right Forward.

McLardy
Left Forwards.

Bherwood Davidson
Centre.

Hall Thompson They Fit 4 for 50c.> Right Defence.
Chase. Taylor

Left Defence.
McDonald................................................

Referee—W. C. McFarlane; time
keeper, McBurnle; scorers, Ross and 
1 oung.

Much credit Is given the referee for 
the pleasing manner In which hu 
handled the game, there being verv 
few fouls, *

Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stored.Poet

| WHO IS HE? |VICTOR T. TRUMPER.
ude*»London, Feb. 11—Victor T. Trymp- hut he is back as brilliant as ever, 

er is being called prince of batsmen- In the recent test match between Aus- 
meanlnjf. of course, cricket, not base-, tralia and South Africa Trumpet- scor- 
*>all. ed 211, the second highest ever made

it was eight years ago that Trump-j in a test match. When he passed 211 
er first electrified England witli his a test record made in ISS4. the en- 
wonderful batting. As a member of thuslasm of the crew knew no bounds 
the Australian team he scored 2570 and the cheering may have had some- 
run with an average of 48.49. Later thing to do with Trumper being retlr- 

olf his feed, from overwork. ! ed after his 214th run.

i ton*t

■

I.C.R AND 
HAYWARDS

BREAK EVEN Rlfuse*J° OTTAWA WINS
Give Way 
To Royalty

he

'K.-SS.*1"*”m
! BIB DOG SHOWI. C. R. and S Hayward fo.'s tennis 

bruko even In the fummerelul league 
series ut Black’s Suturduy evening 
each taking two point». The score»

Wanderers Defeated in Warm 
Game on Capital Ice --final 
Leadership Already Conced
ed to Bytown Seven.

I. C. R.
Nichols .... 104 7» 93 276—92 
Nugent.
Stevens
Garnett .... Ml 94 7ti 250—83 1-3
Gillurd ......... 84 88 80 252—84

President Barrow’s Suggestion 
Adopted at Meeting of 
League Delegates- Cham- 
pions Will Play five Games 
With All Stars.

Westminister Kennels GubEx- 
hibition at Madison Square 
Garden Excels Even Lon
don’s Biggest Display.

*"‘\V York, X. Y, Fob, 12.—In a 
fast extra-period.... 105 75 80 260- 86 2-3 

.... 97 79 81 257—86 2-3 game, the Maple 
l.euf seven pit ked from the star hor 
key teams of the Montreal Victorias 
und the Ottawa Cliffsidos.
Oil by the crescent At lib 
Brooklyn, tonight, by the score of v 
goals to 5.

At the end of the first half the Can
adians led, 4 to 2. but Bob Wall, the 
veteran, jumped in and backed by 
his old teammate. 1 lobby, saved the 
day for the locals, who tied the 
One extra period only added a score 
for each side, but in the extra Uftiton 
ft' the local seven, scored a winning 
goal.

:
'If was defeat 

Flic club of470 416 410 1295
8. Hayward 4L Co.

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—Chalk up the ninth 
straight win for Ottawa. In their 
fifth home game of the National hock
ey association series, played at the 
local arena Saturday night, the up- 
beaten league leaders and prospective 
custodians of the Stanley cup. for 
1911, again vanquished their old rivals 
the Wanderers.

In the, first period the Wanderers 
displayed such an exceptionally good 

| defensive gam • that there 
score, but in the second and third 
periods, the invincible 
outgeneralled the visitors, leading at 
the close of the second session by 3 
to 1. and registering m the fluid per
iod 6 goals to Wanderers The 
score at the conclusion of the match 
was thus 9 to 4 for Ottawa. Ottawa 
accordingly pushed the 
down into third po.siiioi; in the Na
tional hockey association, and made 
certain of the championship.

Thera is Just a possibility that Ca
nadiens may tie Ottawa, but tho 
chance Is so remote that the honors

Bartach .... 91 75 88 254—84 2 3 
Cromwell

Patterson 
Sullivan ...

l)o you know i his fellow ” 

Page. For several

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 11.—With 
3.250 entries and 2.108 dogs on thv 
benches the annual bench show of the 
Westminster Kennel Club will

.. 86 101 82 269—89 2-3 
79 86 86 251—83 2-3 
74 76 81 231—77 
72 90 84 246—82

Baltimore. Feb. 11.—The Easternagain on this,,
y/jurs lie has been ,pague baseball pennant winners will,

rb"en u,'; mm™ r°m,"B w,ae"e’ £,ay

HcTnH,,8,: !hVT,'.Uhl anfd,"° ‘"T «•> all-star Mm,
A ma"»» t I %™» - .... .

y B"11 “x!ay prominent l„ j TUI»'d«islon n.< the Mature ot the 
out as a I session of the Eastern league dele

gates. Two

cn Monday morning and last until 
Thursday. This will be the biggest dog 
show ever held in this country, while 
in number of dogs it exceeds by I :.» 
tho great show of the English Kennel 
Chib in the Crystal Palace, in London.

Of the breeds represented 14 hava 
more than 100 entries, the Boston ter» 
riers heading the list with 261 and 211 
actual dogs some being entered in 
more than one class. Of collies then» 
ire 193 entries and 111 dogy. and 
French bulldogs 173 entries and 10'f 
doss. The other breeds with morr than 
1"" on;ries are; Fox terriers, V,v bull 
dogs. If.7 : Airedale terriers. 136: cock
er spaniels. i::i : beagl- s, 128: English 
-ettle! >. 120: Pomeranians, 11 : * ; point- 
°rs. 11;:; Scottish tvrrivrs, im;; bull 
terriers, luu and dachshundes.

a past-season series of five402 428 421 1251
The weekly roll off will be held to- 

, bight.

games 
managed by 
that finishes

sports, although down and 
champion. HACK. LOSES 

2ND STEP IN 
ELIMINATION

Y. M. C. A. HARRIERS.

The regular meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. Harriers will be held this even
ing at 9.30 o'clock. Plans for snow- 
shoe tramps and sleigh drives will he 
liseussed and arrangements made 
'or an indoor Harrier championship

layers will be chosen 
istern league dub by

Id
Mom each Ea 
Pres. Marrow and. the manager of the 

j second t. am.
The names will be played under the 

rules similar to those of 
commit

was no THIS ONE CORRECT.

Dear Sir
The fellow in Thursday's paper is 

Nap Lajoie.
p , x. , T. l . H. O'LEARY. 
Rexton, X U.

Feb. 10, 1911,

Ottawa seven

Î the National 
ip tlie world's 
baring in the re-

\ ion go 
tho play

ceipts of 
winning team to 
the money and th

ie first four games ; the 
60 per cent. of 

oser 4" per cent- 
Pres. Burrow suggested this series 

and the club owners agreed with him 
that the sv'heniv was a good one. as 
the players of the teams that finish 
first and. second thus will get some 

and the Eastern league 
n valuable publicity. 

There was a discussion of plans to 
obtain high- v classification than the 
Pacific coast. Western and Southern 
leagues, and Pres. Barrow and J. .1. 
Stein of Buffalo will continue to 
on this committee aid advance argu
ments to the National commission to 
obtain certain privileges.

owners
Barrow's selection 
also his plans to keep both the 
officials and the players well up to 
their work.

After passing a vote of thanks to 
the Baltimore dub, and Pres. Jack 
Dunn for the hospitable treatment 
given whil * here, the meeting ad
journed ami those in attendance left 
for iheir homes.
The daily guarantee was raised from 

f100 to $200 rain or shine.

thTHE LATE CAPT. CHARLES BARR.

No yacht skipper Was more favor
ably known on both sides of the At 
lantic than Charlie Barr, whose sud
den death shocked the yachting world 
Wee Charlie, he was often called, his 
five feet three making him a mark
ed man where big men are the rule.

A Scot, he went to sea before the

M Wanderers

STILL PLAN TO 
HOLD SKATING 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Milwaukee, Wls„ Feb. II — Because 
b<* failed to throw G us Schovnlem 
.1 Americus) in the stipulated tinm . i 

minutes. George HackeusohmUV 
losi the wrestling ttnatch here u- 
night.extra mo 

will bv givéwith the season scarcely more than 
bai through, an- conceded to the Ot- 
tawas.

CANADIENS 
WILL FINISH 
IN 2ND PLACE

109.

mast and worked up. lie won fame 
iu British waters with small craft, 
brought the Minerva to the United 
States and decided to make it Ills 
home. He was equally good on large 
or small yachts and he had much to 
do in retaining the America's cup upon 
at least two occasions.

An incident, which shows the key
note of Barr's character occurred when 
he commanded the Hern-short schoon
er luge mar. owned by Morton F. Plant 
Barr took the Jugotnur across in fast 
time, refitted her and went through 
a winning campaign in British 
German waters.

At Kiel the Ingonmr raced a*nlnst| Menlreal. Fob. C.-Tho Canadien., 
the German emperor s schooaer Mele tlghtonod their hold on the second 
or and as Plan, was not a member „la,.. In the national hookey ZoX 
of the flub, a member was lllaeed on ,|„„ s,.r|„ by n victory over Quebec 

' , , -, , nt »he Arena last night, the final score
The Ingomar and Meteor were ma- being 3 goals to 2 

noeuvring one day for position at the
start. The former close hauled, and ■ Improvement Aseeclation.

starboard tack, stood for the 
line and had the right cf w*. The A meeting of the Germain St Im- 
kaiser had the wheel on bis yacht. | provoment Asoclatiou was held on 
which was on the port tack and was Friday evening, L. G. t'rosbv the 
bound to keep clear. At the yachts president, in the chair. Arrangements 
drew together and a collision was im-; for the seeding of the boulevard and 
minent, the club representative turn-: tho planting of trees were dlsMssed 
ed to Barr and said: and estimates of expenses submitted

"Captain, the kaiser! Tack." , H. E. Goold was present and exhibited 
Barr looked at the Meteor and turn- blue prints of each property 

Ing to the visitor said : "The kaiser street w ith details for shrubs, etc. A 
ceases to be kaiser when he st3ps resolution was passed authorizing 
on board a racing yacht." Then to Mr. Goold to order seventy trees so 
the quartermaster, who bad tho wheel as to have them here in time for 
he slid: "Hold her as she is." , early planting. It was reported that 

A moment later the Ingomar and arrangements are under way for the 
Meteor came together, but no dam- removal of the telephone poles on 
age was done. That evening the kai the street and It was hoped this work 
ser sent for Barr, talked yachting would be done In time to enable work- 
wlth him and as the captain left, men to begin operations as soon as 
handed hlm a souvenir. The next day the weather permits. The meeting 
the Meteor gave the Ingomar a wide i adjourned to meet early in March to 
h*rth. 'receive further reports.

In the VIoioiU Rink 
night them will bv two

tomorrow’ 
i i< e

Don Longle). th maritime* hurdle 
champion, will ti> conclusion- with 
Sam Albert hi a 220 yard hurdle 
race, and Hem Garnett, who last 
Tuesday defeat Albert in a half 
mile in 1.29. wi: katv Uev Appleby 
a half milv match race. Ah both lads 
are speedy a giv.u race is sure t.» li
the result

The Vic's annua - hlldren's carnival 
takes place mw Saturday afternoon 
when th • management an- giving 
nway three prizes to the children for 
the beat costume.- 
costume may skatv after the second 
band. Thv Canadian championship 
races which wore to he held on Feb. 
8. and were postponed on account of 
outsiders not being able to got hvr.- 
on that date, will bv held within a 
week's time. Particular» will be an
nounced later. There will be a num
ber of outside skat- rs including cham
pion Russell Wheeler. Robert Logan 
and several others These with the1 
local flyers should make a r reat 
night's racing. On Thursday night 
the Vic management are introducing 
something new. novel and startling, 
notably a 220 yard roller race on t tw
ice between thv 4th and 6th bands

The club approved Pres, 
of umpin s and 

field

u
Anyone not in BAND AND RACES AT VIC. TOMORROW NIGHTBANKERS FROM 

ST. JOHN WON 
MONCTONGAME

1 TWO RACES Tomorrow Night between 4th and 5th Bands. 
DON LONGLEY vs. S. ALBERT. 220 hurdles.
H. GARNETT vs. B. APPELBY. half mile. CHILDREN'S

CARNIVAL 

Next Saturday 

3 Prizes 3
Get Ready

MASAWOfiUHVlDC PCPUTAHON 
rORWCCLLCNCC OP QUALITY 
rOUMDCD 0WTTK. EXPCBICNCC 

OP ITS C0NSUMCR5-
ThatiaWhy

WnCN ONCf TCICD1TI3ALWYB 
POCrCRCEDTOOThCBNMhaS 
^HPiyACAXOPQQAUiy* 

•PLAVOUl?'

CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS will 
soon. All fastest ones including 
Wheeler. Belyea, Coleman. Ingraham. 
Wright. Logan, Riley and others.

be held
Russell

Bell.
h?
F ■*

WATCH FOR THURSDAY'S BIG COMEDY RACE.

Moncton. Feb. 12.—Iu 
did not commence tint! 
skating and lasted until midnight, 
the St. John Bankers defeated the 
Moncton team in Victoria Rink last 
night 2 to u. The puck was iu the 
visitors' territory most of the time, but 

Work on the new No. 7 warehouse the locals were unable to get It past 
on the West Side Is about completed Lea. St. John's stonewall goal keeper, 
and the building will be ready for the McKay, the sorrel topped cover 
government to take over on Tuesday, point for the visitors performed some 
It 1» already In such shape that it great stunts, but was penalized sever- 

be used if desired. al times for rough play.

game that 
after the

WM. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. R.

Warehouse Completed.

AGENT.

(

BAND THIS AFTERNOON 
At Queen’s Rink

Admission—15 and 25 cts. R. J. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

Weekly Budget WORLD IN MOTION
Interesti 

all over the
ng motion Photographs of 
World, during the past few

Events in Europe and

tdison's fomrdv " A FAMILY Of VEGETARIANS.” Rich tun.
BERNICE HUMPHREY1. 

In a New Popular Number.
ROSCOfl BUZZELLE.

• The Vale of Dreams.''
/"RIIICIsm ir er
Contest 30

GOLD Tor bpst 150-word criticism of 3 best 
res of the week—one each change 
II. All in one writing.of biCOIN

I

NICKEL—‘MIS TRUST FULFILLED’
Blograph Sequel to “Mis Trust”

Shown Last Monday

3ÎZL-.
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I PERFECTION i 
i SCOTCH WHISKY i

•A GREAT j 
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THE WEATHER. fui ii died

IT $1,010 MZE
IMPORTINT HITTERS 

FOR EOUHCIL MEETING
i

Maritime—North and northeast 
Winds, moderately cold with light lo
cal anowfaiie.

TWeeto, Feb. 12.—Fair weather has 
prevailed in Canada except lu eastern 
Ontario, where there has been n mod
erato cuowfall. Today was cold In 
Quebec, but mild elsev,-hero.

Victoria— 24. 44.
Vancouver—86, 40.
Kamloops--26, 33.
Edmonton— 2 bo
Calcary—22, 30.
Winnipeg—6 below, 32.
Port Arthur—18 32.
Parry Sound—22. 28.
London—32, 38.
Ottawa—10. IS.
Montreal - 6. 10.
Quebec—2 below, 10.
Halifax—4 below, 18.
U>wer Lawrence and gulf—Fair and 

moderately void.

The Twinptex Stropper: J

IÎ
Palm* •• Dentistry
Teeth filled or .*trsot.d free of 

P«ln by the Ml.Orated - MALE 
METHOD."

All branche, of dentil work 
done In the moot skilful manner.
Boston Dental Parlors

Aid. Jones* Alternative Propo
sition, Land Tax Reform and 
West Side Transfer on Bill 
of Pare Today.

Pire Which Started tarty Yes
terday Morning m W. J, 
Savage’s Mouse Difficult to 
Handle—Chimney Fell.

For Sharpening Safety Razor Blade• 
Doee Two Edges at Once .....

low, 36.

Strops Your Blades Stops Your Expense
duet What Every User of a Ribbon Blade 8afety Razor 

Has Been Looking For
A special meeting of the Common 

Council will be held this afternoon to 
consider the proposition of Aid. Jones 
and others for a plebiscite on mak
ing reforms in civic government, and 
also to consider sections of the draft 
or the agreement regarding the West 

# em«ra,lfl*er ,lot Previously disposed 
°L The recommendation of the com
mittee on tax reform to hold a plebi
scite ou the question of raising taxes 
rrom land, business licenses and a 
poiUax,w111 11,80 b<* dealt with.

This latter question is said to be 
more important to the citizens than 
that of changing the form of

Yesterday morning fire and water 
caused about $1,000 damage to Wm. 
.1. Savage’s residence,
Mr. Savage was out ______
tending io his horse (ubout sewn 
o’clock when the occupants oC the 
house discovered that the fire had 
started about the pipes lu the bath 
room floor.

An alarm was sent from box 123 
and the tire having gotten a good 
start before it was discovered, the 
firemen had a great deal of difficulty 
in beating it out. The Salvage Corps 
members saved a large portion of the 
furniture with rubber covers.

While the firemen were at work In 
the building the chimney fell down 
and a number of the men had a nar
row escape from injury. The lire 
burned through the upper floors and 
through the roof and the firemen 
had over an hour’s work before they 
were able to leave the building.

The building is insured for $800 
andi the furniture for $40h. with 
Messrs. Lockhart. & Ritchie.

187 Main street, 
in tiie barn at-

Price $4,00
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited

Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.

rvi17. M*ln 8t- Tel W
Oft. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.

■iron
Equipped With Wireless.

The D. A. R. steamship Boston has 
been equipped with the Marconi wire
less. The steamer Is running between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

govern
ment. A great deal of interest is be
ing manifested in the question, and It 
Is expected that A Customer's Reasonable Wish, ... . , , strong opposition
MU be developed, as it. Is claimed 
that the proposition is of a very revo
lutionary character and might not 
work out as satisfactorily here as it 
is said to have done iu the 
cities of the west.

Aid. Potts has announced his In
tention or retiring from civic politics
!£ land tux lli adopted.
It was with th* object of effecting a 

reform In the system of taxation that 
I entered the council," he said, "and 
i will quit just as soon as that 
pose is achieved.”

Is This Store's Pleasure

t
1} Ladies’ Auxiliary.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea
men’s Mission will meet on Monday 
afternoon at 3.80 in the institute 
rooms, Prince William street.

Y. M. C. A. Song Service.
There was a good attendance at 

the song service held in the Y. M. C. 
A. last night. S. H. Davis led the 
singing and the service was greatly 
enjoyed.

DYKEM AN’S (newer

A GREAT OFFERING <

SOCIALISM CRITICIZED 
AND THE# DEFERRED

froVltock’un'in unrt l|^!.ÛT‘lerî,tÜ,n,ake up LA0IES' SUITS from any cloths selected 
ready to w«. 8l,h °1' ? îa,d ,or »<3.99, 'hat menus for the atilt complete
4lo wear» wth fit and workmanship guaranteed.

If slfk<tsCnrir«ULil^i.,lned witl,,E,1slish brocaded ssaleeu lining of a very fine quality, or 
he sane ’In’1 ™,ï‘" be ?har«f' ™ mind that this .nit will be made up

ten, wnrtei?„.LL -,P.l d ua lh® ru*ular price. (Toth thoroughly sponged by our own sys- 
" m, , p ?L‘„he bM,t, “nd made under the supervision of one of the best min- 

UonTM?ssIUDanl,-!s°hnûd ÏX ^ °"r the direc

We advise buying your spring suit now and avoid th»» rush lust h.*forp Ra.iai* 
present’tiroo! attmtton aad - ». newer st^s SSL <h£e shown* the

S. S. Tunisian Arrives.
Tin» Allan Line steamship Tunisi

an, (.'apt. Fairful nrrived yesterday 
from Liverpool via Hnllfux.The steam
er had a fini» passage across the At
lantic. She landed four saloon. 74 sec
ond and 31 steerage passengers here. 
A number also disembarked at Hali
fax.

DEID Ml# UNCLAIMED 
DT HIS SECOND WIFE

,
) Wm. Shea Reviews Status of 

Movement in Address to St 
Peter sY. M. A-J. W. East- 
wood Takes Issue.

We

Citizens’ Committee. Handsome
Evening Slippers.

William Dixon, Who Died Sud
denly in Charles St. Board
ing House, Had Contracted 
Bigamous Marriage.

A general meeting cf the citizens’ 
committee will be held In the board 
of trade rooms on Prime William 
street, this evening, at 8 o'clock, to 
consider further action lit connection 
with the movement to eecur*» the 
adoption of the commission form of 
government here.

Of course, these prices are for cash only. 
OUR READY MADE SUITS FOR SPRING 1911, 

you look them over. are on display and we would be glad to have
On Sunday afternoon William Shea 

delivered an interesting lecture on 
Soeialism, before a largely attended 
meeting held in St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
on Douglas Avenue. He said there 
was an idea prevailing In some quar
ters iliât the church was opposed to 
Socialism, 
ease, the 
being not to Socialism as ait economic 
doctrine, hut to certain out-croppings 
of ilie socialistic movement whioli

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StWe are now in a position to offer 
our customers some of the very 
newest creations in Evening Slip
pers. These are from one of the 
largest slipper makers In the Unit
ed States.

(Temperance Meeting.
A pleasant temperance meeting was 

hold in the Seamen’s Mission on Sat
urday evening under the leadership 
of Mrs. J. W. Seymour. Rev. W. Camp 
gave an interesting address to the 
men. Miss Hucbar and Miss Ltttto sang 
a duet in a particularly pleasing man
ner. aud Miss Lane sang a solo, both 
numbers beiug greatly enjoyed by the 
sailors.

w£a£.'!?,y.m?r.ning Wll,ll"h Dixon 
.r d df,I“1 1,1 1,18 l"’d hi a board- 

ln„ house in Charles street. On Frl
niii &iï? time lie was

' g we" buf « wan thought
mMter wUh'wm.,,OU""K u*

only arrived at the boarding 
boute a week ago yesterday and 
nothlhE was known uUoni him by 
those In charge of the house. When 
no did not put in an appearance Sat
urday morning <ut investigation was 
made and lie was found dead. Tim 
matter was reported to ('oroner Ber
ryman who made Inquiries in the 
case and decided that un inquest was 
unnecessary The body was sent to 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms and 

by ,odav or tomorrow 
will lie buried in Hie Municipal Home 
burying ground.

Yesterday a woman gave out the in
formation that the deceased was her 
husband and that, she Is left, a widow 
with two children. She stated that 
she had not been living with her bus- 
band for some time and that she 
would not. even go and look at it is re- 
mains and eared little what became 
of the body.

The woman who gave out this state 
ment yesterday is wife No. 2 and 
when she married. Dixon sh** did not 
know that his former wife was «live 
and had left him some years ago lo 
run away to the United States with 
another man.

K Is claimed that the deceased's 
mother and two brothers reside in 
Alma. Albert County, and it is ex
pected that, they will send word to the 
city today that, they will take charge 
of the remains.

This, however, was not the 
opposition of the church

-Gilletteo not always approved by the nd- 
•ed Socialist thinkers of the prévaut

seul. time.
Karl Marx, the founder of the Soc

ialistic movement, had I aught that 
Socialism could not, make any ad
vances till religion had been destroy
ed, but Marx was a .Tew with a natural 
antipathy to Christianity and Itja 
teaching in this respect was not ac
cepted as gospel by manv Socialists 
today. The speaker pointed out that in 
Canada Socialism was somewhat dif
ferent from the Socialism of contin
ental Europe.

Continuing, the speaker said that 
while Socialists might be well mean
ing, their system if adopted would 
destroy individuality and abolish pri
vate enterprise and competition, fac- 
tors which had produced the remark
able development of modern industry.

Socialists’ Own Meeting.
There was a large attendance at 

Ihe Socialist meeting on Mill street, 
last evening, and the debate which 
followed the lecture of J. Taylor on 
Why I Became A Socialist, was of a 
strenuous character. J. W. Eastwood 
presided and in Introducing the speak
er of the evening, took occasion to 
criticize the statements made by Mr. 
Shea at the meeting in the afternoon, 
that Socialism would destrov indivi
duality and private Initiative." He said 
it was the object of Socialism to de- 
velop individuality aud promote in
itiative which were now being abolish
ed by trusts and combines.

Mr. Taylor spoke on social condi
tions in rural England and traced the 
development of the Socialistic move
ment in the Old Country.

lie said lie had become a Socialist 
because he was convinced that Social
ism offered the only hope of salvation 
for the masses of the people.

WORLD OVERKNOWN THE

If You Shave Yourself You Should Use
Friday night a mint with the 

of a key entered R. E. Coupe's drug 
store on Main street, and after ran
sacking the si ore made his way to the 
street, by a side door, having cleared 
awuy some stuff to get out this way. 
A number of small articles such as 
hair brushes, perfumes and cigars 
were stolen. The police have been 
notified, hilt, no arrests lias been made.

Store Entered.

A Gillette Safety Razor
You ran shave In lean than halt the time than In the old way.

Because Yuu can sliave witl* far greater ease and eomfort.
BLACK VELVET PUMPS.
BLACK CRAVENETTE PUMPS. 
DULL KIO PUMPS.
PATENT "ROMONA" TIES.
KID "LENORE" Yies.
PINK. WHITE AND BLUE SATIN 

PUMPS WITH BEAUTIFUL 
BUCKLES.

$4.00 to $5.00 e Pair

You ora not In danger of cutting yourself.

Aek Anyone Who Urnes a "Oillotto" 
Sold by

A Broken Leg.
T. Hoyden Thomson met with a pain

ful accident on Saturday afternoon as 
a result of which he will be confined 
lo his home for several weeks, lie 
slipped on the icy sidewalk and broke 
ids leg. He was taken to his home 
and medical aid summoned. Last ev
ening he was suffering considerable 
pain but. was resting 
could be expected.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

HWATERBURY 
& RISING,

as easily as

Opportunity Sale of 
furniture Coverings 

»id Drapery Materials

Recaptured After Race.
Flank Hopper, although addicted 

to tlie drink habit, is.

FffiSsf
x. . , some sprinter.
Yesterday afternoon about 4.30 o'clock 
lie was arrested on SI. James street 
on (hot charge of drunkenness by 
Policeman Wlttrleu, and while he 
was being assisted towards the lock
up, lie broke .tsar of Ihe policeman 
and after running a short distance 
entered a house. The officer caught 
”*¥ «8am and locked him up

Kin* Street,
Mill street.

Union Street. 
Three Stores

TO REMOVE DEBT ON 
SENMEN’S INSTITUTE Choice Fabrics in Select Patterns and Charming Color

ings at Unprecedented Savings—Come Promptly 
as Crowds Will Attend.

King Street Change.
Scovil Bros, and Vo., have acquired 

by lease and purchase the properties 
adjoining their establlshmenf in King 
street. The stores which will pana to 
them by the deal are the Jewelrv 
«tore now occupied by Walter H. Ir
ving ami the stores of Jxmin (irocn 
tobacconist and Hall’s book 
N heu the leases of the

A
Good WatchRELIGIOUS, NNO NOT 

CHURCH MEMBERS
rcnovaTln”6and TV rar(X1hat%“£ni ne'lra ^ .kb!'?* Tter,a,la "> ^niinR w.tli Spring

&y £riEffort Will be Made to Take 
Advantage of Lord Strath- 
cona’s Offer to Pay $1000 
if $3000 is Raised.

.. - „ tenants ex
pire Scovil Bros., will raze the build- 
iugi and erect In tlielr place a modéra 
live story blpck. There Is distinction 

about a good watch.- It 
stands Commencing Tuesday Morning |

Moquettes, Tapestries, Silk Coverings, Velours, Verona Cloths, Reps,
floral, conventional, verdure and Oriental designs.

for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, indl- 
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer as one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appreciates things worth 
while.

Will Be Married.
FT£lnk McOulro. formerly D. A. R 

passenger agent at Kentville, but now 
ticket “gent foe the Canadian North- 

at " Innlpeg, passed through the 
* Saturday on hla way lo Liver- 

poo!, N. s. where lie will he one of 
the principals in a nintcrestlng even! 
which takes place In that town early
B rkl'.* ,Tb0 brldl’ lo be Miss 
Buchanan. Mr. and Mrs. McGuire will 
reside In Winnipeg after the honey, 
moon tour. Both are well known in 
at. John and their frlrnds herr* 
them bon voyage through life.

Rev. A. A. Graham Tells Audi
ence at Every Day Club That 
All Men Have More or Less 
Religion.

Lord Strailieona has offered to give 
$1,0110 toward the payment, of the 
debt of $4,uuo upon the Seamen’s In
stitute of this city, if the other $3,000 
is raised.

0
Regular prices from 50c. to $6.35 yard.

A conference was held on Saturday 
ot which dUrci-tors of the 

institute and a few other citizens 
were present and It was decided to 
make an effort at once to meet the 
conditions of Lord HtrnUicona's gift. 
President. R. Morton Smith pointed 
out. that this debt was a great, handi
cap, and stands in the way of the 
complete equipment of 
in the Institute.

Tho feeling was unanimous 
those present tluti action, should 
taken without delay and that an ap
peal would meet with 
spouse.

Within the next week or two, there
fore, plans will be perfected. It is un
derstood that the aid of the ladies, 
under the leadership of Mrs. R. A. 
Smith, will be enlisted in the work. 
W. E. Earle

Sale Prices 35c to $3.50 yard
Cretonnes add Chintz

In great variety of handsome designs.
Rev. A. A. Graham delivered an In

teresting lecture on Religion as an 
inspiration in the Life of a People, 
before a meeting of the Every* Day 
Club last evening. Many people, he 
said, who did not consider themselves 
religious, had the religious tempera
ment and were really (’hrlstians in 
heart and mind, though they might 
not have known the experience called 
conversion or felt called ufion to join 
a church. Religion was as much a 
part of the mind of man as Imagina
tion, reason or any other human fac
ulty.

Speaking of young people, he said 
boys at the ages of 12, Id and 18, und 
girls at 13, lti and 18, were especially 
susceptible to religious emotions. At 
these ages what, the psychologists 
called u religious wave seemed to 
sweep over them. Parents should give 
special attention to the religious 
training of their children at these

Regular prices from 23c. to ...............50c yard
housefurn,bh,n0 department8 PriCCS 14c t0 33c

[ THIS IS THE LAST WEEK FOR FREE HEMMING"]

It* true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all times and all places.

Come in today and see 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

wish

Brigadier Potter On Visit, 
jecreuiry^of ,b'« HairaMra AmT'fôr

at t he meeting held In'the Citadel s ea- 
terday afternoon and also at tho meet- 
lng held In the 8. A. hall on Mill 
street, lut evening. Tonight tho brl- 
gad 1er will speak at tho mooting In 

Army hall on Brindley street Ho 
will give nn account of the missionary 
operations of the Army In Japan. He 
waa one of the pioneers of Ihe Salva- 

ÜÏ ur.my 1,1 ,lle Fl”wery Kingdom, 
and It is experled Ids address will he 
?.ll,b“,'“ual fa'ere*' Brigadier Butte 
will leave the city tomorrow

all the rooms

among 
be

Save 
k Time,
I] Patience
"J and

a generous re-
New Curtain Materials□<Prices $9.00 to $100.00 Acknowledged the Finest Showing in Eastern 

Canada.
z

L L. Sharpe & Son,is one of the gentlemen 
taking a very active personal Interest 
in the work and has already enlisted 
the sympathy of many citizens.

Material LACES in IiHR Point aud 
Brussels 25c. to $1.75 yard.

LUXOR MUSLIN, something 
like Madras, except it is 
made on a material more 
like a net. 
new*

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET. >n- NETS in Macramé, Cable and 

Italian Fillet, in designs 
that represent all tbo clas
sic patterns, white, cream, 
ecru and Arabe, single and 
double width,

Newest of the
53c. yard.

Smirched With Coal Oust.
Complaints are still being voiced as Arrests May Follow,

to the coal pocket which lias been in It is -aid that I here was a rather 
operation on the wharf adjoining the lively row in one of the resorts on llie 
«eat Hide ferry floats. On Saturday Marsh Road Friday night, and as a 
there was a high wind and the direc- result arrests will be 
#,vî.i ronî.wb*cb 11 ‘umo was much as ber of young fellow* about the city 
«Lvpa 6 6001 and du9t from the will be gathered in. It Is said that a 
11 ii»* ,wn î,pon ,be dresses of the young man was out for a sleigh drive 
nïu Jîiüü! ng lhe terry‘ 8evt,ral install- and on his way to the city called at 
î r<’ mo,*o °r less damage was one of the houses for a short
iiîrtif with® ,U°ilie2*tt2<1 1,1 one <,JRP a while there got mixed up with a few 

- , » »iht dress on had her would-be fighters.
,8|?.W Hra|rt>h«’rt with the dust was given a bad heating, the horse

city hall and entered and sleigh lake, away, the animal 
» ** 1* «tated that she will cruelly treated by over driving and 

ÎJ55* on ,u“* (lfy for the the sleigh was damag d. Ii Is rnmoi-
\aluo of her gown. Others who have ed that fearing arrest a few of
Uc1utl|îhteM,!nmLi|m ,U|,|>?al to th° p,,b- thoee who were Instrumenta] in the 
fui ir lhlt ullt 11 Is doubt- assault have left the city for a short
diction 1 nZTshcZhm any that the matter will blow

lng. ST. JOHN, N. B.
MIX, PA»,S, ,g0g

May Have Building.
Appareniiy the school board still 

Laa 11 ehancMo purcha9(. the Boll pro- 
perty on tho corner of llnzon Avenue 
aud Uuton street. It will be rememUer- 

'Uat, 11 ,,wa" suggested that the 
board eliould purchase (he property 
ns an overflow for tho high school and 
also lo Increase Hie available ac
commodai inn fur offices but the board 
declined to act until after considerable 
time and in the meantime an option 
on the properly which they had ac
quired expired. A few d&v# ago the 
property was purchased by J. A. Sin
clair and it is understood now that 
the school board can have it if they 
decide quickly. Tho matter will be 
discussed at. the monthly meeting of 
thm board this evenlne.

SASH MUSLINS, single or 
double width, in stripe de
signs. 13c. to 40c. yard. 

SCRIM, white and cream.
18c. to 45c. yard.REYN 1ERSEE OUR FINE LINEmade und a mini-

Calendars for 1912 32c. to $1.15 yard.
COLORED SCRIM, bordered, 

with plain or figured cen
tre. rich colorings aud col
ors that stay. 22c. to 48c. yd.

BORDERED NETS with In
sertion and lace trimming, 
or frilled, 15c. to 50c. yard.

MADRAS MUSLINS, white 
and cream, beautiful pat
terns, 22c. to 95c. yard.

Suitable for every buelnese.

We are also well fitted to do
time, and

Reynier Kid GlovesThe young man COLORED MADRAS, Scotch 
manufacture in light and 
dark shades.Engraving and Printing Ate demanded by faihionable 

Women everywhere. 30c. to |1A0 yard.of the highest clast.
CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

C. H. Tlcwwclling,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON Al I ISON LTD.85 1-2 Prince Wiliam Street

/Éîstiâi
■«


